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TOWN NAMED IN DAMAOE SUIT 1 HEADMASTER TAFT SPEAKS AS
- I DRIVE OPENS

Carpenter SeeksSSjOOO From Water-i
town. Alleging Road Waa

Unaafe
Three thousand dollar damages are

asked la a civil action brought In
the court of common pleas against
the town of Watertown by William
M. Hunter, a localcarpenter. The
case, resulting from an automobile
accident on Falls avenue, on Novem-
ber 29,1927. will be returned in court
next Tuesday. The plaintiff alleges
that Falls avenue was not a salt
place for travel on the day of the
accident and seeks to- recover dam-
ages for Injuries received.

It Is alleged In the action that mid-
way between Thompson's garage and
the residence of Eugene Main a sur-
face water drain pipe bad been-built
underneath the road at right angles
to It. On. the east side of the avenue
where the sluiceway went across the
avenue there is a steep, embank-
ment, according to the plaintiff. It
Is further alleged that there is no
fence, or. other method of warning
motorists of the fact.

Between "5 and 8 o'clock-en the
- evening of November 29, 1927, Hunt-

er was operating a motor vehicle in
•a northerly direction on the road
when at a point near the sluiceway
he met another machine coming in
the opposite direction. He says that
he moved bis car to the right to
avoid a collision and was temporarily
blinded by the lights on the other
car. His machine went over the em-
bankmerft and overturned. «Aa a re-
sult of the accident the plaintiff says
that he sustained a fractured wrist,
a broken right forearm and suffered
a nervous shock. Some of the in-
juries are said to be permanent. .

Hunter says that at the time of the
accident he was employed as a car-
penter and was making .$10 a day.
Because of the injuries received he
says that he has been kept from his
work for a considerable period.

BANQUET FOR LEGION BASKET.
BALL TEAM

A banquet at Mountain Inn, South-
Jagton, Saturday evening fittingly
closed the season of the basketball
team of the Leroy O. Woodjpqd post,
American Legion. The members of
the team with their friends and many
legion members enjoyed a splendid
•Upper. ,

Thomas P. Riley, acting as toast-
master of the occasion, briefly re-
marked of the successful season Just
completed by the team. Joseph
Angle, chairman of the activities
committee and treasurer of the team,
read the financial report which
showed heavy losses in the early
games of the season which were off-
set by a substantial Increase In the
Oakvllle series,, leaving a balance
which was divided up among the
members of the team. Mr. Angle
thanked, the team for their coopera-
tion and congratulated them on their
successful season. 2-

Captaln Harold McCleary was pre-
sented with a 95 gold piece by the

.members of the team. James Keefe,
sports editor of the Waterbury
American and referee for the team
m its home games, was presented
with a $5 gold piece by the team.

Those present were Joseph Angle,
Thomas Riley, Michael Dunn, Frank
Roberts, Harold McCleary, Earl Don-
ston, John Barlow, Roy Dubuque,
Franklin Painter, Ray Lyman, Ken-
neth Peck. Alec Masarells, Delwin
Carter, Oswald Balunas, Ferdinand
Lemay. Alec Roy, Milton McCleary
and Thorton MoCleary.

I Horace D. Taft, founder of Taft
School, will be the principal speaker
at the opening dinner on April 18,
which will start the 82,000,000 cam-
paign of the school, according to
announcement made during a recent
meetin got the school campaign com-
mittee in the Waterbury club. Every
Tatt School,graduate,'who can pos-
sibly arrange It, is expected to be
present at the dinner which will send
the Waterbury campaign on its way.

A report from the New Haven dis-
trict showed that at the close of the
first* drire week, $6,395 has been
raised. The New Haven workers
expect to complete their canvass by
the end of this week.

Arthur Reed Kimball to chairman
of the Waterbury drive committee,
end is now busy completing all de-
tails of the campaign. He has ss
associates Burdon P. Hyde and G. M.
AUerton, Committee members in-
clude Esrle H. Segur, Lamont A.
Hall, Sherman "H. Perry, Orton P.
Camp, J. B. Smith, R. D. Ely, E. A.
Anderson and Bennett Bronson.

It was announced that the Water-
town Taft School campaign commit-
tee will attend the dinner in a body,
thus inaugurating their own cam-
paign at the same time, although the
two communities will thereafter re-
main distinct In their work for the
$2,000,000 objection.

Those present besides Mr. Hyde
included F. Dutton Noble, Orton P.
Camp, Sherman H. Perry, Herbert
6. Root, Bennett Bronson, Mark S.
Sperry, Lamont Hall, Earle H. Se-
gur, R. D. Ely, and G. M. Allerton.
The next meeting of the campaign
committee will be held about a week
before, the opening dinner.

MEN'8 CLUB ENTERTAINED

Ladles' night was observed by the
Men's Club of the Congregational
church Wednesday evening with an
enjoyable program. A talk on "Prot-
estantism and Civil Uberty" was
given by Rev. Arthur Howe, followed
by a talk on railroads and transpor-
tation by Perley W. Brown, traffic
manager of the Chase Company.
Baritone solos Were given 'by Clar*
ence Lake of Branford, formerly of
Watertown. Refreshments were
served following the program.

STATE DIRECTORATE TO BE
HELD HERE

Miss Dorothy Johnson has been
appointed chairman or the entertain-
ment committee for the state direct-
orate of Girls' Clubs which will be
held in Watertown April 28 and 29.
MMra. Anne McCrone is in charge of
registration.

Bridge was enjoyed by the club
members following the supper and
business meeting of the club Tues-
day evening. The supper committee
Included: Mrs. Alma Krom, Mrs.
Harvey B. McCrone. Miss Maude
•Mitchell and Miss Helen Richards.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLUB ENTER-
TAINED

The Young People's Club of the
Congregational church met Tuesday
evening at the home of Miss Mar-
jorle Hughes on fielden street
where they"spent a most enjoyable
evening. of singing, dancing and
games.

Miss Hughes' guests Included Miss
Dorothy Rice, Miss Elisabeth Rice.
Miss Alice Young, Miss Mildred
Lynn, Miss MilUcent Lynn, Miss Har-
riett Atwood, Miss Helen Lewis,
Hiss Mary Cable, Miss Florence Doo-
ltttle, Herbert Parker; Bdward But
terfleld, Louvaln Fox, Richard Davis;

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

GYM CLASS ENTERTAINED

The girls' gym class held each
Monday evening at Lawson's gymna-
sium on Chestnut Grove Was enter-
tained Monday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Lawson at their home
following the regular gym work. A
pleasant evening of singing and
games and a delicious lunch was en-
joyed by the class. Those present
were the Misses Doris La Vigne.
•Florence and Esther Erlcson, Anne
Eustace, Alice Kellty, Helen FarreO,
Mary Hannlng, Emma WollenhaupH,
IQeanor Beach, Lavlna Maxwell,
Mary Buckingham, Florence Jarlott,
Mary Cosgrove, Nasha George, El-
eanor Beach, and (Mrs. Kalul George,
Mrs. Luella Thomen, Mrs. H .B. Mc-
Crone and Mrs. Edward O'Connor.

OLDER GIRLS' CONFERENCE

The tenth annual conference and
meeting of the older girls' confer-
ence will be held in Watertown on
April 27 and 28 in the Episcopal
church. This will be under the aus-
pices of the LUchfleld county Y. M.
C. A>and Utchfleld county council
Of Religious Education of the three
Protestant churches. The chairman
of the conference, Mrs. F. B. Currier
of New Mllford, visited in town re-
cently with. Mrs. Brdwn of Torrlng-
ton and .met the local committee to
formulate plans for the conference.
The local committee consists of Mrs.
Ina Atwood Bassette, Mrs. Lester
Atwood,: Mrs. Walter Berry, Miss
Dorothy Wheeler, Rev. P. B. Whit-
come, Rev. H. K. Robinson and Rev.
C. E. Wells;

The program for the conference is
as follows: Friday afternoon, April
27, registration of delegates at 4
o'clock, banquet at 6 o'clock, the
place to be designated later. Serv-
ice at 7:45 hi the Episcopal church.
Thirty-four churches in the county
are each allowed three delegates who
will be entertained in various homes
Friday night

Saturday morning, service at 9:30
followed by five -group meetings.
Luncheon .at 12:16 followed by serv-
ices and adjournment at 3:30 o'clock.

The locaV committee will meet at
the home of Rev*. C. B. Wells this
afternoon at .3:30 to coinplete ar-
rangements tor the conference.

SPRING IS 'ROUND THE CORNER

Beginning with the pussy willows
and continuing- with the cat-'o-nine-
talla, the.dog-eared violets and tiger
lilies, the woodland too will soon

SUchard Beaohjund-Rev. C. B. Wells.,- be astir.—Exchange.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. S. Hyde of
BarnsUble, Mass.. have leased the
home of Mrs. Alma DeF. C. Jackson
on Deforest street for the summer
monthf.

Mrs. Alice Snow of Washington, a
former resident of Watertown. was a
recent visitor In town.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrltt Heminway
and daughter Katherine of Cutler
street, are spending a month at Ham-
ilton, Bermuda.

Mrs. Rita Blockwell has returned
to her home on Merriam street after
visiting relatives in New York city.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Watertown Fire department Will
be held in the Department headquar-
ters on Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Eddy and fam-
ily of Hamilton avenue are moving
to Hartford.

air. and Mrs. Charles W. Atwood,
who have been spending the whiter
in Day tons, *Fla., have returned to
their home on, Cutler street.

Miss Alice Sullivan of Cutler
street Is visiting relatives in Hoi-
yoke, Mass.

Miss Elite Condon of New York
city la visiting In town..

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tucker of
Seymour has been visiting Mrs.
Tucker's parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Wiedemlers of North street,

Frederick Evans of Roberts ave-
nue is seriously ill at the Watej-bury
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Flynn of
Hartford were Sunday, visitors In
town.

The setback teams representing
the Watertown Fire department will
play a return match with the1 Utah-
field department on Wednesday eve-
ning in Utchneld. This game will
be quite hotly contested as the first
•erles between the departments re-
sulted in a tie and both lire compan-
ies are anxious for a win.
. P. B. Randall, who has been In St.
Petersburg, Fla., for the past month,
has returned to his home on De-
Forest street.

McLean Buckingham, Jr., has been
a patient at the Waterbury hospital,
where he had his tonsils, removed.
Dr. M. Heminway Merriman perform-
ed the operation.

Harold Lattln of Cutler street Is
driving one of Henry Ford's new
roadsters. ',

GOOD FRIDAY PROCLAMATION

Governor Trumbull has Issued the
following Good Friday proclamation:

"From time immemorial Good Fri-
day has been regarded as a time of
spiritual inventory; a day when we
may take stock ot ourselves and our
accomplishments; an occasion when
we may pause in the pursuit ot physi-
cal comfort long enough to give es-
pecial thought to the growth of the
less tangible but not less important
asset of character. Good Friday Is
set apart for this purpose because
the day is sacred to the great major-
ity of our people as commemorating
the supreme example of sacrifice for
an unselfish ideal. I therefore anV
point Friday, the sixth day of April,
next, as a day of '

PASTING AND PRAYER.
"And I urge that all ot the men,

women and children of Connecticut
gather wherever possible in their
several places of worship, there to
gain that spiritual refreshment and
Inspiration necessary to moral
growth and effective service. Only
by such means will the world be-
come a better place in which to live.

"Given under my hand and seal of
the state.at the capltol, in Hartford,
this twenty-third day of March, in
the year of our Lord one- thousand
nine hundred and twenty-eight and
of the independence of the United
States the one hundred and fifty-
second.

"JOHN H. TRUMBULL.
"By his excellency's command,
"Francis A, Pallotti, .
"Secretary."

MILITARY TRAINING CAMPS

-The following are the number of
accepted students for Connecticut
for the Military Training Camps this
coming summer, as of date of March
9:

Quotas Reed Accepted
Palrfleld
Hartford
Utchfleld
Middlesex
New Haven
New London
Tolland
Wlndham

Totals

.180
136
30
19

169
41
10
21

556

HOLY

33
39
12
5

37
11
4

12

153

WEEK

26
37

. 12
5

32
• 8

4
S

132

•

Lent gives us'time and opportun-
ity to think of how we are following
the Master in our resistance of temp-
tation. With Holy Week we turn
from self to Him Who with, fixed
determination went up to Jerusalem
to perform the last act of His Pas-
sion. The events of this Holy Week
are told us in the four Gospels, but
evidently from a different viewpoint.
SU Matthew from the 21st chapter
and St. Mark; from the 11th chapter.
St. Luke from the 19th chapter and
St John from the 12th chapter give
us the complete story and should all
be read during the week. At the
climax' on Good Friday, SL Matthew
and S t Mark seem to tell of events
seen from a distance. St'Luke and
S t John give us the picture from
nearby. As a fitting introduction to
the - week read S t ' Paul's priceless
exhortation, to love and humility as
"the mind of Christ Jesus" in the
second chapter of his Epistle to the
PhHlpplans.-tltchfteM Enquirer.

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

Irving E. Manchester, a widely
known newspaper man ot Wlnsted,
has just resigned the editorship of
tbe_ Winsted Times in order to de-
vofe himself to the work of the
Utchfleld Hills Federation of which
he is the founder. His purpose Is to
nuke the history, beauties, advan-
tages and attractions of Litchfield
County better known. He holds, and
we agree with him, that the tar-
famed Berkshire Hills region of Mas-
sachusetts is no more picturesque
than that of Old Utchfleld, which la
in fact within the Berkshire range.

We of Hartford County have no
Jealousy in this matter. We feel
that while we have our share ot
ehanning drives and scenery, good
roads and many things to please the
automobile visitor, we can fully ap-
preciate the charms of Utchfleld
County, which are many, and take
pleasure in calling the attention of
others to them. Utchneld is rich in
beauty spots. Nature has done much
for her. Lake Waramaug and Ban-
tam Lake, Twin.Lakes, and others,
surrounded by wooded hllla, with
numerous streams, are unequaled.

One can travel far and find nothing
to surpass them. Within the County
are also ten State Parks and two
State Forests, each one of which has
claims of its own to attention. There
is sufficient to intrigue the tourist
for an entire summer and then he
would leave reluctantly, taking with
him delightful memories of alluring
scenes and courteous, charming peo-
ple. When lie bad become well ac-
quainted with Utchfleld County he
'might say he understood Connecti-
cut quite well for he was familiar
with, a typical cross section ot i t
Mr. Manchester is engaged in a moat
commendable enterprise and we
wish him and his Federation all pos-
sible success and bespeak for It
hearty support—Bristol Press. '

SAVE NEW ENGLAND BEAUTY
Natural beauty is one of God's gifts

to New'England. We can- destroy it
within a few short years If we want
to. Our ancestors enhanced this nat-
ural beauty. They built beautiful
houses, structures that graced the
hillsides and valleys of this section
of the country. Even when the old
New Englanders builded their towns
they made them peaceful, beautiful
and in keeping with the surrounding
grace of hill, dale and forest. The
symmetrical spires ot the white-
painted churches, the simple yet
sturdy and gratifying lines of the
houses, even of the barns, are in
sharp contrast with the hot-dog
stands we now bufld along the high-
roads, and with the screamingly
coarse and- inappropriate billboards
which Btand, oftentimes, in gaudy
horror beside the quiet burial places
of generations of New England folk.

It we, the Inheritors of all New
England, permit i t to become infest-
ed with hot-dog stands, let garages
be erected in the very centers of
beautiful- villages, allow village
greens to be cut away, and handsome
old mansions to be turned into garish
shops, and billboards to destroy our
natural appeal, what are we but was-
trels and "Ibiftless" sons of the old
New England which so largely built
up 'the country.—Danbury ftews.

AUkabUMam
We like a man that comes right

out and says what ho thinks—when
he agrees with oi.—Ohio State
JourasL

HIGHWAY BEAUTY PLANS

Planting 1,892 Tress, Creation of
Gardens, New Views, Planted Slopes
and Picnic 8poU in 1928 Program

Beautificatlon work along Connec-
ticut highways will be continued
with renewed vigor this year with
the planting ot 1,892 trees along var-
ious roada as part of the program,
according to plans announced last
week by Highway Commissioner
John A. Macdonald. In order to
avoid unnatural effects, the trees to
be planted will be typical New Eng
land growths, such as elm, sugar ma-
ple, pin oak, red maple and white
ash. Approximately half of the trees
will be planted this Spring while the
remainder will be set out in the Fall.

The tree planting, however, is by
no means the major portion of the
beautlflcation work to be undertaken
this year, for the creation of road
parkways and picnic spots, the prun-
ing and trimming ot existing growths
to afford views of natural scenery,
and the general improvement of
roadside shrubbery form an ambi-
tious part of the program. Prepara-
tion for these spring and summer
plans has been in progress all
through the winter months, the open
weather making it possible for the
department to accomplish work
which under ordinary winter condi-
tions might have been Impossible.

During the last two years the
highway department has been able
to accomplish much, of its prelimin-
ary work along beautlflcation lines,
several thousand trees having been
planted along various scenic routes
throughout the atate and thousands
of other trees having been trans-
planted to more advantageous loca-
tions, the results of thU work, how-
ever, will not begin to show gener-
ally for some years hence, so great
Is the amount of work yet to be
done.

One of the objectives toward
which the highway department will
strive during the coming spring and
summer months, in addition to con-
tinued tree planting, will be that of
opening views through shrubbery
and foliage to particularly scenic
spots, especially along roads to
which rivers, stmais- and lakes are
adjacent. By prsnug and trimming
trees and by cutting down or trans-
planting small growths, the depart-
ment has already been able to open
several fine views to passing motor-
ists, the beauties of which have
hitherto been lost

Another objective will be that of
creating roadside picnic spots in
scenic locations. Last summer the
department noticed many family ex-
cursions making use ot shaded nooks
along the highways, but in practical-
ly all such cases it was necessary
for these families to park their cars
within the highway limits where
they became basards to other motor-
ists. It is planned during the ensu-
ing months to provide not only well
shaded spaces for family picnics, but
also to clear away the growths from
and grade a sufficient amount of
ground to provide parking spaces
well off the road.

Another beautificatlon develop-
ment which is already under way Is
the creation ot park gardens In the
formerly barren tracts between road
Intersections and in the smaller plots
left by the elimination of curves. In
all of the latter cases, the creation
of these gardens must naturally fol
low the reconstruction of pavements,
Tor only where reconstruction has
taken place do these spaces exist
The winter has afforded the oppor-
tunity of cleaning and grading many
of these-spots foe spring planting.
Shrubbery was set out in the fall and
is expected to bloom shortly. Most
of this shrubbery is ot the cultivated
type, although some natural growths
have been transplanted. The natur-
al plants have been chiefly dogwood
or laurel, the department being espe-
cially anxious to. cultivate the growth
or the state flower of Connecticut In
clearing the highway shoulders ot
small growths In order to prevent the
possible ignition of forest fires the
small trees and bushes have been
saved for use In the roadside gard-
ens.

In many places hi the state, the
department has been devoting atten-
tion to high rough slopes lining the
highways, many of these were seed-

slopes which were too steep for
planting or upon which the soil was
not sufficiently fertile to warrant
planting, small patches of fertile soil
were Inserted and in these various
vines, including Japanese honeysuck-
le, rambler rose and woodbine, were
planted, so that In a few years' time
the once hideous sand banks should
be covered with blossoms and green-

beautificatlon
ery.

In announcing bis
plans for the current year. Commis-
sioner Macdonald stressed the neces-
sity of securing the cooperation of

AMERICAN WOMEN AID TAFT
SCHOOL CAMPAIGN

American women all over the
country-are rallying to the cause of
the Taft School here, which has Just
begqn a campaign to raise 12,000.000
for new buildings and an endow-
ment. So great la the Interest in
Taft that it haa brought out some of
the most prominent women of the
country In its behalf. >

The national women's committee
of the Tatt Fund is headed by three
honorary chairman—Mrs. Herbert
Hoover, Mrs. William J. Rockefeller,
and Mrs. William Howard Taft Mrs.
Taft is the sister-in-law of Horace D.
Taft, founded and headmaster of the
school, who recently turned his
school into an educational corpora-
tion for the absolute benet of the
public.

Mrs. Charles D. HUles ot New
York is the national chairman ot the
Executive Committee of the national
women's committee for the fund, and
her associates are Mrs. Harris A.
Dunn, Mrs. Frank O: Ayres, Mrs. Bel-
den Bacon, Mrs. John T. GUlesple,
Mrs. John H. Gdss.-Mrs. Joslah Ma-
cy, MrSw Radcllffe Swlnnerton, and
Mrs. (Albert Symington.

Mrs. Arthur Reed Kimball of Wa-
terbury, and Mrs. John A. Bucking-
ham, Mrs. H .H. Heminway, Mrs.
Charles Buckingham, and Mrs. S.
McLean Buckingham, all of Water-
town, are among the many women
who are working tor Taft, with the
number being constantly augmented.
The latter four form, the Watertown
Women's Committee for the Taft
Fund, Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham
being chairman.

At a recent meeting at the Colony
Club in New York, a strong New
York committee was secured with
Mrs. Harris A. Dunn as chairman.
At this meeting, which was well at-
tended. Mr. Taft spoke, as did Mrs.
Josephine Daskam Bacon and Dr.
Caroline Ruuts-Rees, principal of
Rosemary Hall School for girls. •

BIG GAIN IN SALES OF TUBERCU-
LOSI8 SEALS

The Christmas seal sale, in Con-
necticut last year surpassed all pre-
vious records, according to a report
presented at the meeting of the state
tuberculosis commission in Hartford
recently. The total raised ' was
$112,000.' Of Utchfleld county towns,
Litchfield hadihe largest per capita
sale of seals with a record of 15.325.
The highest In the state was Wesf
Hartford, 23, followed by North Ha-
ven with 22. Torrington's per capita
sale was 5.63. Practically all the
towns showed an Increase over the
figures for the preceding year.

The report for Utchfleld county
towns follows:
Town

Lltchfield
North Canaan
Plymouth •
Thomaston
Torrlngton
Watertown '
Wlnsted

1926 1927 Per Gap.
1534.65 $738.36 If J26
151.26 165J1 8.801
176.91 14844 *363
300.00 380.00 6.616

1,268.60 1,433.14 6.63
812.61 848.81 10.918
554.45 574.65 6.284

CHINESE IN REASONABLE MOOD

. This is a favorable moment to
broach treaty revision, for. all stable
Chinese elements are feeling alarmed
about certain developments and tend-
encies and are in a mood to be very
seasonable.—Thomas Millard.

people In general are proud of their
state, he said, and desire to see its
highways beautified, but acUve co-
operation will serve to increase the
speed with which the beautlflcation
program can be developed^ Coopera-
tion of the towns in the care of trees'
within the limits of the highways
and the cleaning of unsightly spots,
together with the active aid of clubs
and civic organisations, will greatly
speed the planting and landscaping
work. Cooperation of this sort has
already been offered' by many indi-
viduals and associations, but more
will be helpful in the future. '

The roads upon which' tree plant-
ing will take place this spring are:
Route 176. Westport-Wilton road;
Route 1, Fairfleld-Old Kings hlgh-

, way. Westport-Falrflekl mad, Nor-
ed last fall with grass. In.roadside walk (West), FalrfleM cutoff. Bran-

ford-East Haven road. Mllford Turn-
pike, Guilford cutoff; Rout* 8, Strat-
ford-Shelton road; Route 136, Dan-
bury-Norwalk road;' Route 132;
Brldgeport-Newtown road; Route
114. Northford-Durham-Middletown,
road; Route 10, Mlddletown-Had-
dam; Route 111, Mlddletown-Meri.
den, Marlboro^Hebron; Route IS,
Norwich-New London, Mohegan Trail
(Plalnfleld); Route 141. Scotland-
Canterbury, South Woodstock^
Woodstock;. Route 143; North Wood-
;stock-Mssi--*"--:"~ ' - ' •* - - • - •
Route

- ' _ < •

the people of the state, Connection* Wtadham<aia»pp
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Marks in Cougar's Career
BILL GUTHKSiS

BACK IN MAJ0B8

R

W

AY CONGER. DltooU A. C - ,
Uoyd Hsha sad Dr. Otto Psltaer have thrust him tofelhe top

— circle or Olympic prospects, started ostdlstsarlag compstltors
is his own section early to his undergraduate days st lows 8 ts teU. ,

The boy hung op his first record three years ago whoa ho broke ;
the Mid-Western association outdoor record for the mile. The time was ,
* » . a ngare whkh he cut coosldersbly to later Berfsramaees, B> has •
ran the quarter In SO seconds, the half to 1JB, and mile to about 4.1T.

Conger at present holds the national mile title, to capturing It at
4:23 8-B be defeated Wick Carter, who was the only athlete Besides
Hahn to beat Edvla Wide In a mile scratch race. He ran the mile la
4 2 2 2 * last year to tbe-Ceotral Association chsmplonshlps and west
that title slso.

Besides scoring Individual honors under the banner of town Stats
college. Conger was a member of the record-breaking two-mlte- relay

_ team which romped to victory over so many Mid-Western opponents,.
After he* was graduated to June, 1027, be stayed on a t t h o college to

; order to do further work to physiology and physical education.
He has been conducting a series of experiments to discover how

diet affects vigor Conger wished vainly that he might try out hit
schemes on athletes, bit. failing that experimented with rats Instead.

I I According to the last reports he found rats fed u balanced-diet showed
• more energy than the vegeturlan rats.

Conger was one of the strong middle distance candidates for the
United States Olympic team anyway, but Ida win over Doctor Pdtser.
followed by his extraordinary teal of making the 1.000 yards In 2.11.
thus heating Halm's record, unquestionably put him In the front row.
Ijiwson Robertson. Olympic coach, believes Conger has Improved aston-
ishingly In the last few months and will be In even better form for
outdoor competition.

Last year Conger traveled abroad with Henry Cummlnga of the
Newark A. I1- and Jackson Scliols of the New York A. G. While to
Purls he ran against Seraphlh Martin, the famous French middle-
distance star, and made the half mile to L83.

>»o»»»»>stfss»oa>ss»t»»»saoa»>a»>sstsa<

Juniors to Battle for
Championship of World

Larry Gilbert Jr., age thirteen, and
big Ijike View Stan< are hard after
the junior baseball championship of
Hie world, to be decided tills year in
n nation-wide hoys' baseball compe-
tition being sponsored b.v tlw Ameri-
can Legion. . The Slurs are the first
team entered In the competition and
they are getting In some good prac-
tice at their home In New Orleans be-
fore the boys In the northern states
can start playing. Larry Is the son

Indiana university has listed 15 dual
tennis meets for the

Larry Gilbert. Jr.

of Larry Gilbert, manager of tlie New
Orlenns Pelicans and a former Bosion
outfielder., He is captain antl second
bust-mail of the team.

More thnr. MAW buy* teams will
compete in the pl«y '«r " « J<"»'op

world's championship, according to
the estimate of Dun Sowers, national
director of Americanism of the Le-
gion. In charge of the Legion's base-
ball program. ,Tbe National and
American leagues have appropriate*
IMMMW to underwrite, the expenses of
transporting the Jnnlnr teams to
elimination tournaments, and they will
entertain the winning team at the big
world series; —

John "Rusty" Wright left-hsnded
pitcher, has been signed by the Bos
ton Braves.

Snort Statistic—There will be one
more Moore on the Yankee roster this
season. Instead of one Moore.

• - • . - • • . • - - , « a • .

According to an old-time baseball
catrht-r. Zlcgreld's ban hereafter on
thin girls In his choruras Is the same
us lulling for an outcurve.

• • • • • . . • • • •

The Holy Cross relay team, winner
of the mile run lit the recent Mlllrose
games. Is said to be one of the best
relay quartets In the East this yesr.

The' Memphis Southern association
baseball club lias turned over Frande
O'Nell. right-hand pitcher, to Knnx-
vllle of the South Atlantic associa-
tion.

John McMullan, former Notre Dame
grid star, who now Is an assistant
coach at Crelghton university. Is in
the potato business to off seasons at
Chicago.

Rill Rsslck. scout for the New York
Yankees, has been signed to conch
the Hollywood 8tsrs of the Pacific
Coast Baseball league to their spring
training.

• • •
Battling Uvlnsky, ex-llgnt heavy-

weight champion, holds a record of
having fought fifty-nine times In one
year, a mark probably that will never
be equated. ,

One of the boys trying out wltii
the Cleveland club Is paying his own
exiienses. He might make the other
trjouts Jealous by giving liltusclt a
raise In pay.

• • •
Tex [licknrd will not lose heart as

long as the boxing fans show no signs
of retiring because of eye trouble
brought on by straining optics from
the 95 seats.'

• • •
A Vancouver burglar Is reported to

have confessed to a former career aa
a professional ball player. This must
have been garbled in transmission.
Wasn't he nn umpire?

SUrtedftureerttSofaatitate
on Chicago Sandlota.

a poach to the nose aad thea hit the
high spats to escape a banco ef Jails
fans, William J. Ontario, appstatad
an AaMrican leagae umpire recently,
might never have bseeaas a basebtll
arbitrator.

Bill happened to be watebtog the
game to question ea oae of the Chi-
cago sandlot diamonds, aad when die
unfortunate amplra escaped offered
to take 11s place.

That was Ontario's start. la 199T
he broke In as a Western —BdsHoa
umpire. He was to the Ceatml asso-
ciation the following year aad was
traded to the Wisconsin leagae Bear
die end of that season. He remained
In that circuit uatll 1909. when he
switched again, this time to4he Amer-
ican stsodation. Bis stay there was
short

After remaining a month to the
Three-Eye league during* the 1911
campaign be went to the International
leagae, where be stack It oat for
three seasons preparatory to. entering
the majors as a member of the Na-
tional leagae staff to 1018.

Bill made good In the big leagae
until Brick Owen* and be Incurred
the enmity of President Tom Lynch
and both drew their releases. Far
from beaten. Bill chased oat to the
Pacific Coast loop the same summer
and worked there until 1920,

The following season found him
back In the Western league, and a
year later the Southern league. He
came back to the American leagae to
1922, bat was not reappolnted for
1928. Back he went to the 8oatl»ra
leagae and switched between that cir-
cuit and the Padtc Coast onttl 192T.
when be worked satisfactorily to the
American league. , .

Election Year la Big
Hope of Brooklyn Robins

Thla Is the year the Brooklyn Rob-
ins have waited four yean for. Ev-
ery Presidential year the Robins do a
lot of high flying, and Uncle Wllbert
Robinson has his flock all lined op to
go some place to 192a

The Robins rode Into a pennant to
1910 with Woodrow Wilson, waited
four years and triumphed along with
the Republicans and Warren Harding
In 1920, and finished second In 1924
after giving the Giants a ran for their
money. •

With the best balanced pitching and
catching staffs In the National leagae
last season, the Robins could not get
out of second division because of
weak bitting and sloppy fielding.

The Robins finished last In both
fielding and batting last year. Har-
vey Hendrick was the only player on
the team to finish the season wltb a
batting average of more than .800.

Tbirty-six athlete*. Including eight-
een new faces, reported to the Robins'
training-canip at Clearwater. Fla. If
all of the new talent comes around aa
expected the Robins may be the sur-
prise club of the leagae.

far AM

• If*

Praise Chicago for
Its Sportsmanship i

The University of Chicago i
came far from winning the Big ..!
t e n football championship last
fall, but It toss wmi from the "
City of Chlcsgo official recognl-
tlon of good sportsmanship.

Engrossed copies of a resola-
'tlon adopted by the Chicago
council have-been'presented to
Coach A. A. Stagg and Capt.
Ken Rouse.

The resolution reads:
"Whereat the City of Chicago

has prospered by .be good will
of her ambassadors to sports-
manship snd business; there-
fore, be It

"Resolved, That the dty coon-
dl express Its appreciation of
the Indomitable 'I will* fight-
ing spirit of the University of
Chlcsgo football team, wbose
splendid record during the sea-
son Is s tribute not only to

- C o a c h Amos Alonso Stagg and
• capt Ken Rouse, but to the dty

of Chlcsgo s s well."

as the

motif. It ts to
phase of
guides the destgatog of mowing, after-
noon sad evening castames sad of
sports dotasB as welt, aad g o " " *
the trUrftt*"* of all fast goes Into de-
tails of dross of sack typo. The s s V
ject has been thought oat by lasMoa

• I . Milaai ^̂ âkamKaWaBaBBBJa saMMtatosBK. sassy IBT

artists wits eonspicBoss s w ^ » ^ • • »
shows In the new models with ti-elr
costly fabrics snd etobsrato designs.

The greater number of these mod-
els this season, according to a fashion
writer to the New York Times, wore
made of rayon. This lustroos. topple
dress material, which to being dis-
played with the other four main tex-
tiles, appears to be sweeping the con-
ttnent so sdsptsble It It proving to
the hands of the designers.

Sports dresses for spring include, la
the fashion of the dsy. everything
from the simplest morning frock to
ensembles of handsome materials
that will snswer for Informal evening
affairs. This least pretentious among
the costume designs reflects the en-
thusiasm of designers to cresting out-
fits of youthful smartness, style snd
comfort They bring out to a marked
degree the possibilities In chic to be
brought oat to beautiful fabric*.

Many Winsome Novelties,
The novdties to these frocks are of

delightful variety snd originality. One
of toft sephyr-welght wool It pat-
terned over with polka dots to rayon,
doady spaced. It Is made of French
blue material snd baa a plaited skirt
and belted Jumper. In n castor-colored
suit of rsyon. wool snd cotton, woven
by Rodler to a basket pattern, large
and small tucking Is Introduced. Pin
tucks ore used to dusters to give
form to s Jumper at each side.

A flashy, very successful suit of
rayon, wool and silk Is made to black,
with both the Jumper and the car-
digan finished with norisontal stripes
oflacquer red, whits snd black. This
detail of stripes to contrasting col-
o n Is shown to several of the best
models of sports salts. Another en-
semble of the Jumper type It a fes-
tive model to which a knitted wool
and rayon material Is used. The skirt
of plain white goods Is plaited and
t»)«! Jomoer Is made of orange snd
white goods In small geometric fig-
u r e s . • '•. : • • ' • : • .

In a modd from Lanvln the new
brown is used In two widely tinted
shades. This ensemble Is unususl
snd exceedingly smart In Its seven
simplicity. It Is made of a flat crepe
rayon In a sort of day color. The
skirt has Its fullness laid to a duster
of plaits to front The blouse, which
Is Ugh at the neck, has a crush band
collar and long fitted sleeves and Is
belted - with s narrow strap of the,
same material. The trimming, which
to striking and very decorative, con-
sists of four medallions, each with a
tassel of fringe made of brown silk,
placed diagonally dawn from the neck
to the line of the belt.

Some of the sports ensemble modds
have artistic designs that fit well Into

of taw latest

la tins eestwas the cast and
platted skirt sro msde of i
kasha, wtta a band of stttehfag
trlBBBlBg on the edges ef the coat
and the loag belted Moats Is msde of

f O V assaWsU D4W* IB WMTsV | w w

tbs blouse. The eoae Is three-,
length, la a modd from Boor tke
aswBB—ash ^^m^BAmhaBV&sh aa l ^BST* " SISBSBB B^BBBBMO) fla

putty-colored BSjoa ksahsbun bong
used to the skirt snd folHeagth coat;
walls the eravattad and -belted
Jomper-hlonse It of dlallkashs. one. of
the newest of tbs Bodler silk and

i l l •»»•••#><

MAM and whost tssm always to
have bean tegotbee. Wheat Is

to the Bternis of ths lift of
at ths ssrUssi potot st which

Three Important points stand oat
from the collections. One Is the vart-

onto to glva that picture aa a s *
Its catttvstlea to Catoa goes

at least 2JW years B.C. l a t h *
test civilisations of the VsHoy

of Mtttmotsmls of which oay record

staple crop sad staple M L Tbs
scientist Unger f*sad grams of
wheat to the bricks of s pyrasatd at
Dasbur, Egypt which it heUeved to
data: from 8809 & C and
grains of ths asms Com a a *

Informal Iitetmbt* Whkh- Has Coat
Lining to Mateh Oown.

Trying for Olympics

Deny "Strangler" Lewis
The first dissenting voice to the

crowning ol Ed (Strangler) Lewis
heavyweight wrestling champion as a
result of his victory over Joe Steelier
was raised by the New fork 8ta?e
Athletic commission. Declaring Its
own -investigation" had established
Hans 8telnke of Germany as pos-
sessing the best title claims, the com-
mission declared It would not recog?'
fttee Lewis, , ^ I

John Ball, Seattle's octogenarian
golf architect und course builder, dates
his activities, with the game back
nearly three-quarters of a century, to
bis boyhood days In England.

William Miller, right-handed pitch-
er, with Omaha of the Western leagae
two yean ago. has been signed ..by
the Cincinnati.Reds,-Miller formerly
starred with Loyola university of Chi-
cago.. '" - _ . ,

~ Major Goodsell—and that's his name
and not a title—takes a bit of "skull'
practice every day. Goodsell has held
the • world's scull- championship six
times snd Is busy training to 8an
Francisco bay. getting ready for tnt
Olympic games tryonts. .;. • . .

Thrse-Pieeo Morning Suit In the New
Basket Weave doth.

the mode snd answer the demand for
Individuality In dress. One by Jenny
that Is very smart followa the motif
of Russian peasant dress. It Is made
of black fiat crepe wltb a flaring skirt
and bolero Jacket The Jacket la ut
In straight lines down the front snd
st the bottom end to finished with a
band of palletted passementerie, wltb
which'the sleeves, which are widest
the hand and slashed half way to the
elbow, are slso trimmed. The bolero
It collariess. and the undcrblouM.
whlcft to of flesn-coTored crepe* has s
yoke band and girdle of avottan blue.

Kasha, Jersey Combined. *
* The latest offering * » . Lanvl* t*
Bade of s soft, dtrmt green, of wool
ind rayon tint crepe. wlth-llNTiwaoi

I plaited skirt.snd Jumper and .» •tost
| three-quarters length. BraM of

ety to sleeve styles evident to the
dresses for different occasions. The
sleeveless bodice has reappeared after
two seasons, and Is now considered
•MHI style In sports dothes and
more formal dress. Sleeves, when
used, are Invariably long, and while
the perfectly plain tight-fitting sleeve
that la dosed at ths band with but-
tons or clasps Is still good, cuffs are
shown on meet of the spring models.

On costs some of the caffs are el-
bow deep, snd very often are of fur.
Other- coat sleeves are trimmed from
the elbow to the wrist and a width
of material Is drawn Into a narrow
caff. This style of sleeve It shown on
a number of French; models In velvet
and other toft fabrics, tucking, nar-
row putts or gathers being used to
fit the fullness at the hand.

A handsome velvet coat made to
Paris has long, wl.de sleeves, with
tucks across the forearm to lift the
material, leaving It wide at the back.
Narrow embroidered silk cuffs match
the revers. snd ths neck Is finished
with s scarf or velvet lined with
chiffon. , •'"•. :.

•lotves to Tailored Style,
Sleeves to the velvet cost of a

Bouwnger ensemble ore cut Ih a gen*
erous. plain, tailored style, with a
seam st the elbow which drops the
wrist line low over the hand: The
sleeves of afternoon dresses to soft
fabrics are wider and are varied In
a number of ways, bat they are either
long, or nonexistent Evening gowns
are sleeveless, or have s scarf drapery
that gives the effect of sleeves.

Pockets offer another novelty In
the new mode. Few of the spring
frocks snd costs are made without
the sort of pocket that Is plainly In
evidence. Patch pockets, square,
oval, or whatever, have.been shown
for several seasons on coats, frocks,
sweaters and skirts, but now they
have become. In the bands of French
couturiers, a part of the ornamental
scheme of the garment.

i Afternoon ensembles for spring
have a sophisticated simplicity. Jenny
is doing some fascinating things to
this type oi dress for wear In the
open. One In which the beauty of the
.new shades Is brought out Is In two
pieces of hydrangea blue' rep.' The
collnriess blouse Is belted, and the
skirt, which -has a slightly uneven
hem line. Is plain at. one side, the
other side being, arranged to a dus-
ter of Raring plaits, A full-length cost
of pastel rose rep Is lined with crepe
de chine to match the dress. The coat
sleeves cot In new pattern, flare to s
duster of plaits.below the elbow, and
niee beige fox far ts used to finish
the collar and caffs. A drapM toque
from.Agnes and a cravat scarf tied
at one side of the neck are made of
rose crepe de chine.

Jean Paiou offers ss the outstand-
ing model of his collection an after-
noon ensemble to beige crepe and
transparent velvet The gown. Is s
simple.' slightly drapetj. on* of this
crepe, wltlr iin-tmevea hem; muT flat
coat, a long-.one; Is of velvet The
mat Is distinguished by a cape that
hrnigs below the waist line and Is at-

. inched only at tat asooldsra.

heaps In the Swiss lake coontiy and
to Hungary.

Wbethor- Arysaf Chtoessi or Btoao
age European of a~typs long atoco
disappeared, mankind bat had wheat •
st every potot st which sdenet has
revealed anything accurate of bis
Ufa. . ' ' +

Ths distribution of wheat there-
fore, and the manner fa which It was
spread from one country to another
cannot be described The dispersal
of this immensely valuable trad grain
had been accomplish*! by the most
primitive men before history &sgtos
to depict them.

From this situation It might seem
probable that wheat ages ago, grew
wUd at a great many different otacs*
-and was Brought under cultivation by
man," not at ono Isolated spot, bat at
different places abort too glob*. This
assumption Is probably a wrong one.
Tbs boat evidence obtalnabto, whirn
it'tUght, together with the greatest
probability, which ft very ttroag. Is
that wnos.t IS s native of the Mete-
potamtan regloa.

That wheat did originally grow
wild to Mesopotamia was stated by
one Berosus, s Chaldean priest whose
statement has been preserved by the
historian Herodotus. The "Odyssey*
of Homer, telling of the travels <rt
Ulysses, relates tbst wheat was found
wild to ancient Bldly. Others havo
made the tame dalm, but as yet It
remains unsubstantiated aa far as
modern adencs ft concerned.

Wheat it frequently referred to In
the Hebrew scriptures. Andent
Greek and Italian writings attribute
Its origin to tome deity, socb as
OeresuafUr whom the cereals are
named, Ms or Triptolemas.

There Is no exact proof or the lo-
cality to which wheat originated, bat
the best guess, If guess It must be. Is
that It came from the prindpsl re-
gion of andent^lvlllsarton, the M«so>
pottmlan district between the rivers
Tigris snd Euphrates. %• I

' • • • • • ' . "

• ' : T o m . - . • • . . . • • • " • • • . • : • • • •

TEA grows wild In abundance to
the roonntalnous region that arp*

sratet China from India. It also Is
found to Cochin China and other
parts of the Flowery kingdom. Rec-
ords show that II has been known to
Chins for more than 4000 years, so
Httie doubt remains that It came into
cultivation In fhat land, where It Is
slso native. From there Its cultiva-
tion spread, little by little; probably
reethlng Into India elrller than U

Japan.
A Japanese legend relates that a

priest who came to Chins from Indls
about 819 A. ft, having gone to sleep
at a time when be wished to romo|n
swske for the purpose of praying,
was so sngry with blmrdr that be cot
off hts eyelids snd bang them on s
bush. From this bath sprang the tea
shrub, with Its qualities of sleep pre-
vention. '

n i t legend, however, has ss little
troth with reaped to the time of tea's
discovery ss It has with the "origin
of spedee." for the Chinese book.
"Pentsao," a compendium of knowl-
edge, mentions tea-as far back as
StOO B. C Other hooks written 800
to 600 a 0 . also reveal s full saowl;
edge of the plant and of tbs drink
made by steeping Its leaves.

Although tea-growing la today one
of the major agricultural Industries
of Indian and Ceylon, snd tea prob-
ably spread Into those countries from
Chins before It reached Japan. It Is
not of very andent cultivation In the
Indian peninsula ss there Is no word
for tea to the Ssnakrit or ancient
Indian language.

Up to the middle of the Eighteenth
century tea was little known to west-
ern Europe and was one of the ddl-
cades brought from the Spice Is-
lands of the Far East by the trading
fleets of Holland, PortugHl. -franco
snd. England. Of the plant. which
produced It almost nothing was
known, and the great 8wedlsh botan-
is t Linnaeus, writing of It said there
were two - principal varieties, the
•nen tea and the black. Tndav It
Is known, however, that the same
plant generally speaking, produces
all toss, the difference to color being
due to dlfferwrt processes of rnrln*
and manufacture and-' to the different
Pisces on the njjlnt from which, ths-
leaves are plw*** - -

Bnuuills the country tavtha; West-
ern nemlspnert where tea growing
Jtat-Beetf.latroaaesdfBwstrsscressfaily.

\\
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eVea to her IMSBUSI to ItaUMrta H»

By BUNO SCOTT WATSON
IRB yen superstitious and
l o o yon believe thai Fri-
[day, tbe IStb, to a Jinx

day!
If so, you'd better be-

I gin worrying now, for
I there'* such a day In the
Ioffing—Friday. April 18.
I In fact, the year 1928

ems to be better sup-
I piled with this ominous-
I to-some-folks date than

most years. There was
one to January, the April one will
soon he here and then there's an-
other one due agate to July.

80 If, you're a" believer in this
superstition, you've got two •* more
such Jinx days during which you'll
•r<sd to watch your step, even If you
Old escape disaster on Friday. Jan
nary 1R The aviators whose pic-
tures appear above probably would
tell you that there's nothing In it,
anyway. But If you needed addition-
al reassurance here's a new*. Item
which appeared to the Kansas City
Utiir last January:,,

Washlitgtoik—Tempting the "Fri.
day the Thirteenth- Jliw-MaJ. Cary,
I. Crockett, Infantry, a student at
the Army War college. Staff Soroeant
Nets E. Swanson, Corporal B. A.
Walsh and Private ImH Rasteeny of
•the air corps, made parachute Jumps
from a plane piloted by Lieut R. I.
Haven, air eorpe, over lolling field
here on the afternoon of Friday, Jan-
uary 11.. Two of the venturers were
hurt nightly.

W A R R B W « B 0 R 0 .
holda no terror* (or Copper Norman.

, .center on MM Warrensburg college
* basket-ball team. The other night he

wore sweater No. It and waa the high
man with <thtet««B-.points. Jpim me

U r t i F r t a i y . the-rtth.

Those who scorn the Friday tbe
18th superstition point to the. fact
that, if K were aa unlucky aa It to
supposed to be, American history
might have been vastly different from
what It has been, For Instance, away
back at the beginnings of this repub-
lic a certain Friday, the 18th, turned
•at to be a tacky day Instead ef an
unlucky one. For In October, 1776,
King George tbe Third of England
caused the Issuance of a proclama-
tion, calling for a day of prayer and
fasttog throughout the kingdom. In-
tended to bring about tbe defeat of
the rebellious American colonists, who
on s certain day.Jn the .preceding
July, declared that they were "of
right and ought to be free and Inde-
pendent" from the mother country.

' That proclamation, as printed In the
London Gaxette of October 80, 1776,

- reads aa follows:

We, taking Into our most serious
consideration the Just and necessary
•Matures of fore* which we are
•bilged to us* against our rebellious
subjects In our colonies and provinces
as Korth America and putting our
trust In Almighty God. that Ho will
vouchsafe a special, blessing on our
arms both by oca and tand. have re-
solved, and do. by and*- with tho ad-
vise of- our: -Privy council, hereby com-
mand, that a oubllck fast and humili-
ation be observed throughout that part
at our kingdom of Great Britain called,
tiogland, our, dominion of Wales, and
town of Befwleh upon Tweed, upon
Friday the thirteenth day of December
nest: and so both w* and our people
may humble ourselves before Almighty
Ood, In order to obtain pardon of our

free state; under which heretofore they
flourished, so long and prospered, so
much.

And we do atrietly eharge and com-
mand, that the said public* fast be
reverently- and dsvoutlyobsewed-ey-
nlj our loving subjects In England, our
dominion of Wales and town of Ber-
wick upon Tweed, as they tender the
twour of Almighty (tod, and would
avoid His wrath and Indignation; and
upon pain of such punishment as we
may Justly Inflict upon all such as
contemn and isgleet the performance
of so religious a duty.

And, for tho better and more order-
ly solemnising'the same, we have gives
directions to tho most reverend the
archbishops, aad the right reverend tbe
bishops of England, to compose a form
of prayer, suitable to this occasion, to
he wed in all churches, and .places of
publlck worship, and W ttk* cars the
same b* timely dispersed throughout
their respective dioceses. <"»•»** our
court at Bt. James, the thirtieth day
of October, on* thousand seven !hun-
drod and s*v*nty-slxS In th*. seven-
teenth year .of out •r*lga>

As It turned out the Divine Majesty
to whom tbe Hanoverian king wished
to appeal for aid evidently decided
not to take sides with that ruler
against his rebellious subjects, and
for that reason, It would appear thai
there waa at least one Friday,- the
IStb, which was a lucky day for
America, even though It may have
been unlucky for England.

More recently than tbla example
of Friday the IStb, being lucky rather
than unlucky for the American peo-
ple Is the fact that the man ohosun
to lead our troops In the World war,
Gen. John J. Pershlng, waa born on
Friday, tbe 18th, and one of the great-
est victories of his men was that at
8 t Mlhlel which waa won on Friday
the 18th.

In fact, there are many people wtrn

panles wlu-n It Is discovered^ that
there are likely to be only thirteen
guests prewnt, England has left
thirteen off Its license plates for auto-
mobiles mill the Italians never use
the number In lotteries. The Turks
dislike the number so much that, they
have dropped It from their vocabu-
laries. . Negroes In every land tear
the number and It Is also taboo among
the Indians of Mexico and Central
America.. *

> And Americana are Just as super-
stitions ubout It as any other peo-
ple, only recently a great railroad
syptrm announced that it had paid
defprom* to the superstition by

f

AM may, In tho most devout and
solemn manner, send up our prayer*
and supplications to the Divine Ma-
jesty, for averting those heavy judg-
ments which our manifold sins and
provocations nave most Justly deserved,
aad for Imploring His Intervention and
blessing speedily to deliver our loyal
mbjects wltnln our colonies and
provinces In North America, from tho
violence. Injustice, and tyranny, of
those daring rebels who have assumed
to themselves the exercise of arbitrary
power; to open the eyes of those who
have been deluded by. specious false-
hoods Into acts of treason and re-
bellion; to turn tho hearts of the auth-
ors of these calamities, and finally to
restore our people In those distract-
ed piovtnces and colonies to the happy
condition of being free subjects of a

Mile of Ribbon
. It Is reported 4»at there la a process
employed W England for making me-
tallic ribbon at the rate,of half a mile

i T h i } t e f c t a l M a n m *

not only scorn this superstition bul
never pass up a chance, aa the avia-
tors pictured above did, to defy this
and other Jinxes. There was once- s
famous Thirteen club, which used to
smash a mirror before It sat down
under umbrellas, thirteen at a table,
on tbe occasion of Its monthly din-
ners on the thirteenth, and there 4a
no record that bad luck trailed any
of Its members and got them In bad.
Several years ago three Chicago
couples were married on Friday, the
18th, at the 18th hour In cell No. 18
of the old convict ship "Success,"
which waa then on exhibition to the
Chicago river, Bach Bride carried a
black cat and thirteen mirrors wen?
broken at the time of the ceremony.
So far as la known, all three of these
marriages bsve suffered no disas-
trous fate.

to an age of what we are pleased
to term "enlightenment and prog-
ress," It to Interesting to note how
the superstition about the number 18
has survived when other supersti-
tions seems to be going Into the dis-
card. The belief that this number Is
a hoodoo seems to be world-wide. In
France, especially In Paris, no house
bears that number. In the French
capital there are persona, known aa

• • In -re-
dlnner

•fourteeners,'* who are held
serve to make fourteen at

ellininutliiK the number thirteen from
Its passenger trains, it was stated at
the time that many people refused to
ride on those trains If they knew the
number because they feared bad luck
would befall them. Several New York
hotels have no room 18 nor 18th floor,
the number being purposely omitted.
Tbe name Is true of some oflice build-
ings. In order to avoid using tbe num-
ber, rooms and floors In hotels and
oflUrr buildings and cabins In pas-
senger ships are numbered 12-A.
Railroads and steamship lines report
that travel Is lightest on the 18th of
the month and If It happens to be a
Friday, tbe 18tb, then the number of
travelers Is almost negligible.

What Is the unlucklest piece of
money to own? No, It Isn't the 92 bill.
It's the quarter, say some folks, and
here Is why: There are 13 letters In
the words "quarter dollar." the engle
has 18 feathers In his tall, 18 long
feathers In each wing, 18 arrows In
one foot, holds a branch with 18
leaves In the other foot, bean a rib-
bon In Us mouth with 18 letters on It,
the shield over the bird's bead con-
tains 18 stara nud—there/are 18 stars
on the other side of tbe coin I

But for all the superstition about
this number. It must be admitted that'
there Is much to be said on both aides
of the question. For Instance, here
Are two different views on the sub-
ject. The following news Item from
(he Washington Star presents one:

Philadelphia.—B." W. Taliman. newly
elected manager-director of tbe Auto-
mobile club of Philadelphia, has no fear
of the No. 13. As president of the Kl-
wanlt dub, Mr. Tallman recently re-
marked to his fellow members: "1 havo
been In Philadelphia IS years, been
married the same number of years, my
birthday falls on the ISth of th* month.
I have motor license No. Ills and
everything In my life has been associ-
ated with No. II. o

In taking charge of th* motor club
on the ISth, Mr. Tailmtn enters upon
th* task, of adding foir* new flours to
th* clubhouse and garag* at No. M
South Twenty-third street, which will
provide additional facilities for hun-
dreds of new members.

And from the New York Herald-
Tribune cornea this addition to "tblr-
teenlana":

Chicago.—Lit* Is mad* ap of a num-
ber of thing*, the accent In tho case of
Irvln a Berlins; of Wlnnetka being on
th* word "number.**

Mr. Berlins applied tor a motor car
license snd got It It was No. IS. Of
all th* numbers In th* box, this wna
th* last on* h* wanted, so ho sent It
bafck. Another license arrived. It was
No. (I. and Mr. Berlins; observed with
hardly any tax on his arithmetic that
five and eight total thirteen, go he
sent that back. " . . . . . . .

In due course there arrived the third
license. It happened to be No. ft,
which also totals thirteen.

He returned It «nd now awaits the
fourth, hoping that It will not arrive
next Friday, which be has noted falls
on the thirteenth of January.

The number ef Intters In Mr. Ber-
* ling's full name add thirteen,, and his4 street address, l i t bake avenue, does,

too.

ate ladotag this to
t» dying Americana wbe> gave * • * • *
t» • worid-wtde causa. Over 2*110
American soldiers eaaie under her
supervision during the World war
8he expresses aiipredaiion for the op-
portunity to make a tour of the Aatsr-
tea that she came to know so well
through the soldiers who suffered to
her country.

Miss de Caen la In Ponca City at
the present time arid will remain hero
several weeks, vlnlilng the mother* of
American Indians *lie saw die In
France. Her pilgrimage, as she calls
It, Is one of mercy to the "gold star"
homes of America. It Is Infrequent
tbst the members of the "gold star*
nomes are able to converse with some
one who was so near to their sons as
MM this wbman. Sbe volunteered her
services to France when the war-tora
country most needed tills kind of as-
sistance.

Sons Old Not Return.
Her activity did not stop with the

signing of the armistice, but tas car-
ried on to the extent of attempting to
reach fathers and mothers whose sons
did not return from "over there."

The countess has made six trips to
the United State* in an effort to com-
plete her. mission and baa renewed
friendships made with many wounded
veterans she aided to the war tone.

The countess talks very little about
her family and royal connection. She
I* descended on her father's side from
some ot the oldest families of France,
and through her mother from Admiral
Sir James Hillyer of England. Her
paternal forebears were French gen-
erals, her grandfather, Gen. qharlea
Count de Caen, a defender of Mets In
the war of 1870. The countess wan
born on the French Island of Pondl-
cherry In the East Indies. As a child
she spent many yean with her mother
In London, where her mother waa an
Intimate associate-of Queen Vlctorln
So sbe speaks English fluently snd
with very little accent

Honored by Celebrities.
.Letters from all over tbe United

8tates from American Legion

F. Grace, eagteeer of the
phase laboratories,

dteace to the City da* as
t r f - e a r * and "brain" which enables
rsdio broadcasters to converse with-
eex tear ot eavesdropping.

The demonstration waa carried on
With the aid of a phonograph rec-
ord ot natural speech, which had been
so distorted by transforming high-
frequency tones into tow

to bsve
the Jail

two
bobeed ay to the g _

Moan Mllecck. «•*> *# tUs §«toct»
pate to taw i
ed at Hsssrirr (Sty ue> a
charge of larceny,

that the language emanating from It
sounded like a mixture of oriental and
monkey gibberish.

While the unintelligible speech waa
Issuing forth Grace held In front of
tbe horn an electrical "ear" or pick-
up transmitter, similar to tbe trans-
mitters used In broadcasting studios.
The current from tills trttwsinlttwr was
carried Into an electrical "translating
brain," amplified and connected with
several loud speakers. Immediately
these horns. In (ones much louder thuu
the phonograph, burnt forth with Hie
speech In clear, nnderatundable Kng:
lish.

When tbe electrical "eor" wus re-
moved the loud speakers stapigd,
speaking and the audience again
heard the synthetically manufactured
language issue from the phonograph-

Grace sold the Instruments had
"added to the marvela of science sn
electrical machine that can under-

preferred by Amery Frauds.
of Mrs. Jessie May Vrasda,
whoa KhUbeck.a nwrrled

wttk

electrica w o r k o

stand a language unintelligible to or- [,o „ ^n term# A

several years ago, setting the county
agog with the most sensational epi-
sode to Its history.

Arrest a Mystery.
Just what le behind the arrest ot

Phlllwck, *ho something like a year
uso completed his sentence. Is not
kuowu. Wliether «.i uwt tbe lovers
have been together la uut a matter ot
definite information.

It la said ut UtiNtonlu, however, that
Mrs. Francis, attractive young uiw
troii. is miming fnttu her home there.
If it should develop tiiut the two have
been together or In communication
wiih each other. It l« likely tlmt they
will-be forced, to nerve suspended sen-
teuees- of two yeurs euch.

In Superior court ut Bhelby in
March, 1925, the couple were brought
iMick from the West awl tried. At
the conclusion of the hearing Pbll-
bevk was sentenced lo two years'

L work ou tbe road* aud Mrs. Francis
I . . . . a..*a • • • •

dlnary human beings.

commanders and auxiliary presidents
of every state that she baa visited tire
valued treasures of her pilgrimage.
Pictures with Mrs. Theodore Roose-
velt, Jr., and many other distinguished
Americans are carried with her. Her
pride to the American soldier and
doughboy is constant

"It wat an easy matter to get In
touch with parents of boys who could
tell us of themselves, but tbe Indians,
to whom I am especially interested at
this time, were .unable, to make me
understand. I could not learn- their
talk and I've forgotten some of the
names they told me," says the eoun-

tallic ribbn
a-mlnutei The,fio}tefcmetal
t» Oaw throng*«*<frnmr« Mssles In
a- thin stream apon the periphery of

rawing wtorH*«e* drnnv

Is thrown oT trim the surfaee of the
drim to ihe tarw of s cmiinonus ami

m ; ^ ^ vmnim it to

said, to obtain metal aa thin aa one-
thousandth or an inch and half a mile
to a mile of ribbon can readily be ob-
tained from each nonle per minute.
Ulbbons of aluminum, lead, xlnc, Hn.
copper, silver, gold. etc.. have been
obtained.

. w ,sf»s»w>V#Ws>»S^wW# _ ^

. A sign appnirlng In a wwtbrslotto
lu tft; Urals reads: " I treat all * >

"^ including chndreo/'-Ths Oat

Anal tht Chiggf
"Man Is itlowiy winning bis war on

the Insect world." rays a noted chem-
ist l*t's post thla news when the
boll weevils, corn borers, potato bogs
and mosquitoes can see f t

. AH
Prudence abould iwt

with wtedoB, whtrk often likes
squander. Pradenee la the rtsott ot
fear t-wladoss- ef eoongsv^Ptato Talk
Magaxlne,

1 bring a message to the parents
from the dying soldier. During tbe
time that America participated to the
war, we cared for, and aided about
two thousand dying American soldiers.
We gave them the last comforts before
the last call. It Is to the mothers and
relatives of these boys tbat I especial-
ly wish to speak."

One hundred and flfty American In-
diana died to the hospitals.and were
given care by the society of which v e r f i t -
the countess Is tbe founder, the so-
ciety which had for Its purpose keep-
Ing contact between tbe American,
soldier and his home folks, and the
administration of little comforts to
them when they were confined to
French hospitals.

"The French love America," says
Miss de Caen. "We love tbe memory
of your boys, and if you could see
tbe French people going to the graves
ot your dead and placing little floral
remembrances of love upon them, you
would realise that we bold dear the,
memory of the boys and their help
to as to the war.".

Prehistoric Burial of
Children Revealed

flagstaff, Arifc—Two child burials
have been uncovered In tbe prehis-
toric Indian rams of the Wupatkl
national monument to Arlsona. Jesse
0. Clarke, custodian of the reserve
tton, who made the excavations, re
ports that to one burial a cradle
board was lying over tbe body, whlcb
bore a shell necklace and was accom-
panied by three nieces of pottery.
- to the other burial the cradle board
was underneath the body. Four pots
wen found with It Both bodies had
been wrapped In matting, but mols
ture crept to » d spoiled It so thst
only a small piece could be salvaged.

It to believed that the prehistoric
buildings at Wupatkl were construct-
ed/ by the Snake family of the Hopl
Indians la their migration from tbe
Grand Canyon, where, according to
their mythology, their ancestors came
upwar* from the underworld. The
Hopl, or People of Peace, are among
the most picturesque of existing In
dton tribes.

Sfcaw is Sarcastic
London.—Out comes UMWK* Ber-

nard Shaw with some aarcasm Mgalnsi
the removal of government, reetrlc-
tioas against the radiocasting of In-
dividual opinion, tb-wlt: "Humbug

'~"*iiMp*r:"Css**swriM «aff. be
1 lnw»dm*-fniu-tke> aav

Giants of Calif ornia
Imperiled by Tourists

Tosemlte National Park, Calif.—
Ancient mythologists tell of gods slain
by their worshipers; and something
ot the kind Is happening In the Big
Tree grove of Mariposa county, when-
thousandT of tourists are unconscious-
ly destroying that which they come
hundreds of miles to admire.

At the request of »he National Park
service, Dr. E. P. Melnecke. United
States forest service plant patholo-
gist, bas Investigated the present
status of the cherished sequoias and
has reached, the conclusion that long
continued and heavy trampling of
human feet bus destroyed the root
endings snd finer roots of many ot
the trees. WMhout these of oours*
the trees are unable to absorb water
snd mineral nutrients from the soil.

The rescue of Grisxly Giant, one of
the finest big trees in existence, from
a similar fate about twenty-five year*
ago, Is recalled. Trampling hud de-
stroyed Its endings, and friends of
the trees were at a loss to know what
to do. Finally It was suggested by
George T. Barlow, at that time guard
ten of the grove, that the soli sur
rounding tbe tree be loosened some-
what and that additional soil be
placed around the tree and over the
roots to a height of three or font
feet The experiment, though ridi-
culed at the time, proved entirely
successful, and tbe old tree was re-
stored to health.

waa also placed over then* wbfch
carried the proviso tlwt It they ever
spoke to each other again, communi-
cated with each other, or "had any-
thing to the world to do with each
other" aa long as they lived, the sus-
pended sentence should automatically
take effect

After I'bllbeck bad completed bis
sentence be worked about at various

Find Masterpiece
Muenster, Germany.—Estimated - to

be worth at least $800,000. a well-
preserved Raphael painting on wood.
"Madonna Incarnatus." has been dis-
covered In a private collection by

f Muenster unl-

Feat at
Budapest—The feat credited to

Jose Capablonca, Cuban chess master,
of playing 108 chess games slmulta-
neoualy was bettered by 8tephen
Abonyl. Hungarian expert, who played
105 games simultaneously.

Searchlifhf* Rays
Seen at Fifty MUet

New T«rk.-A 480.000.000 can-
deUwwer searchlight Intended
to guide air mail and private
planes, to the vicinity of Man-
battan bps been mounted atop
s hotel In Brooklyn. It bas
been turned on and pronounced
the most powerful beacon to use
except some built for the gov-
ernment * .

The light to mounted on a
small rubber tired truck and le
controlled electrically. It was
built by a gyroscope company In
Brooklyn, and to owned and will
be operated by the managemen!
of the hotel. Four men com.
prise Its crew.

tts rays will be visible (Ml
miles under .Ideal conditions. In
the usual New York atmosphere
K can spot a dood five mile*
away. When It was turned o»
the operator revolveC the huge
light at an angle of 48 degrees,
throwing the great shaft of light
against wandering bits of cloud
to the sky.

As he depressed It tu pfak out
the great buildings of the New
Ton skyline..Its beams flashcw
against apartment buildings In
the neighborhood to bring reel
doits scurrying to their win
down to alarm. The arc of the

"light generates 4.TU0 degreea el
. Mat Fahrenheit A special air

eonllng system to bum Into the
i h Kr current eonsamptbm

places. Ilecently bw to said to have
been In Gaston county. Mrs. Frauds
and her bsnband were reconciled aft-
er she had completed her term, and
moved to Gaston, wliere the details
of her escapade were not so well
known .and the matrimonial reunion
was moving slong smoothly, a* far as
tbe. public knew.

It Is known that tbe warrant for
Phllbeck waa sworn out by Uw hus-
band of Mrs. Francis. It Is sail that
the clothing he Is accused of stealing
was in the possession of Phllbfek at
the time of his arrest. In the foean-
time Mrs. Francis had left her tmme
In Gaatonla. Ber husband declares
he does not know wliere she Is. Fran-
cis is authority for the statement that
friends of.his had reported seeing
Phllberk st bis borne during bis ab-
sence.

Trier a Seneattoifc
Tbe FraBCfs-Pkrlbeck trial to Shel-

by attracted one «f the largest crowds
ever to gather In (lie section. Mrs,
Francis waa regarded aa an extraor-
dinarily beautiful woman. Her smil-
ing, care-free demeanor In court when
her relations with another man were
brought out, along with the fact that
she bad abandoned ber husband and
two children for two flights with htoj.
added seat to tbe sensation. >

She never appeared to be humili-
ated at the evidence produced. At
each bearing, she appeared garbed In
tbe latest styles of dress for tbe bene-
fit of hundreds sf spectators who
watched her every move. She admit-
ted her love for Phllbeck openly. It
was not until after the crmdasloa of
ber sentence that she agreed to re-
turn to ber husband:

Man's Survivors Found
After 21 Ye*r» by Radio

New xork.-Bclence moves In a
myrterloua way Its wonders to per-
form. "And Fred Jeffs died. His last
worda were to teU bis family. I
never found them."

With these words, "Red* tSiristen-
sen, ancient mariner, wan now delves
a taxi, finished the plnptog tthr of
bow be was stUnwreckeo >* th* flal-
pagos Islands, 21 jeare a t * Re wae
broadcatttag the story of am epic
struggle, of three months of s tem at
sea, over WEAF.

And. sitting to ber home to Queens
Village, L. 1, aa elderly housewife
waa listening to. She Is Mrs. Henry
Clsrldge, whore brother, Fred Jaffa,
was the hero ef tbe tragic isle. Wie
telephoned the broadcanUng stadia.
The mariner drove bla Itxl from his
home to the ttartdge b-wie aad ful-
filled In person tbe prontfa he assda
to Fred Jeffs 21 yean agn.

Lake Erie Rapidly Being
Depleted of Fish Stock

Cleveland, Ohio.—hake Erie, oar*
considered among the most fteatilv
stocked fresh-water lasts tn the coun-
try, le fast being deplete.! of Its flab,
causing alarm to fishermen' ass as>
rine scientists.

Experts from Weatera Reserve eat-
venity. UalversJty. of Michigan. Onto
State university, the 'OMa Saw aa*)

Ontario, -t^tnada, coawened recsatfy
to Isy ptoasfwr a .srfntftSr- keveaMast*
ilon that may reveal the^csase off
constantly o^eresjiliig ffsfc aasas.
Lake Brie n«Us«»eB,,who have Mraiasj
their nets ror• > :a*W. «Batary
heavy hsum a* 1m* getaev
the fioslnees In

I'livsJcol;
the lake a

to
' * * " ' a T

.'^S'J>
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Ilia Job sad that'*
this year or any otIAr.

The death of
W- Williams. wh«

Associate E«f.f

even hare to obey orders. All he has
to do is sit-stllL The chairman of
the delegation casts his vote for him.

•ueeerletlen—*2 yearly, la

•atered as Sad da i s matter at the
^•/atertown postofflca wider act of

March t,_Xtn.
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PETITION TO ABOLISH SUNDAY
MOVIES

A petition signed by tiS persons,
mostly from one parish- has been
sent the directors of the VVatertown
Civic I'nion protesting atainst the
granting of the Community Theatre
for the use of motion pictures on
Sunday evenings. At the January
meeting of the directors Walter D.

was

We got the Up that Harding was
to be nominated from a congress-
man who happened to be a leader
and who- was in on the play. The
meeting was casual: we ran into him
ou the stairs of the Auditorium ho-
tel. -They're going to give Warren
a ride tomorrow," he said, and passed
on. Presently We turned up iu the
headquarters of the state from which
the congressman hailed. "Well,
who's going to be nominated?" asked
a delegate who was loafing about
the place. "Harding." we replied.
"You're crazy," said the delegate,
who happened to be a Lowden man.
ilut his vote was cast and counted
for Harding when his state's delega-
tion swung to the Ohio man early

yean pat hia toforssed
self injo "Tali" a* ehairmaa of the
board of trustees, necessitated care-
ful consideration of the future In-
cluding some reorganisation. The
resolutions adopted at a recent meet-
ing of the trustees in New York con-
tain a tribute to Professor Williams.
the strength and beauty of which will
be deeply appreciated by the Yale
constituency which has confidently
followed his leadership all these
years since this extension of educa-
Ion Into mid-Cblna was projected. A
ew paragraphs will Indicate the un-
erved approval of the Man and the

Life:
In Professor Williams, the trust-

upon the prohlbWoa law.-
We can rf tft not-only

rtt^mtgat .
m »tof» and t i e .
estabilshoa enterprises,

Pox, manager of the theatre,
granted permission to hold Sunday
evening pictures. The local select-
men also granted permission and
since that time pictures have been
shown on Sunday evening. It seems
strange that a attempt should be
made at this time to abolish the Sun-
day evening show. The management
of the theatre has always conducted
first class shows and Watertown has
been' treated to a run of high class
pictures. The signers of the petition
for the most part hardly ever attend
a performance at the Community
Theatre-but still they want to de-
prive the majority of townsfolk of
the opportunity to spend a Sunday
evening In good clean recreation.
Whenever some or our high class
operatic stars appeared In Water-
bury for a Sunday afternoon concert
during the past winter a number or
the signers of the petition presented
to the Civic Union-committee, were
in attendance and the idea or com-
mercializing the Sabbath did not en-
ter Into the matter.

Prior to the granting of the per-
mission for the Sunday movies Man-
ager Fox issued a questionnaire ask'
ing- whether or not Sunday movies
were favored. About 600 were re-
turned and less than one percent ob-
jected to the Sunday movies. It is
hoped that wehn the Civic Union Di-
rectors at their April meeting take
up the question of Sunday movies,
they will weigh the matter very care-
fully and consider the requests of
about 600 movie patrons above the
65 signers of the above mentioned
petition. ,

the next day.
Politics looks ahead and plays the

game months, and often years, in
advance. That's why the average
citizen immersed, except, perhaps, in
election years. In his own affairs,
never catches up with politics or
quite comprehends its workings.

We learned something about poll
ties in the first canventlon which
we attended as a delegate, \Ve were
n't old enough to vote, but nobody
knew that, and we were plenty ol«
enough to be a delegate. There were
two tickets of delegates In the town
caucus and we happened to be on
the successful one. The night before
the convention. Tine Battey, who had
picked and backed the.delegatior. ou
which we rode through, went to the
county seat. He was a big man in
county politics.

In the county

the propriety but th« duty of „
government te proceed against W\m ftndlng thecompetition «r the

. . . i ^ - . ^ — - ^ - • - 1 - " — ' chain ttof^ -' a difficult tarn* to
meet We note that in some places

violations ant attempted violations

es have always found that sound
judgment and Christian faith, as well
as that intimate acquaintance with
things Chinese, that have been so
essential in the formulation of their
plans.

"When two of the first three ap-
pointees to China lost their lives,
shortly after the enterprise was
launched, his faith in Its ultimate
success was an important factor in,
keeping many American friends from

„ the prohibition laws, and to enjoy
the sympathy and support of the
highest court, bat we can neither on'
derstand nor approve the defense of
a* law—if It be in fact that—which |
in order to secure its enforcement
claims the right to both maim and
kill, when there is only one other
law in existence which claims the
right to kill but is denied the right
to l o w w a cruel and unusual pun-
ishment.' As Mr. Olsen says: "I
never drink myself, but I ,cannot
help.wanting to protect the lives of
those who drink, even if drtnkljg is
wrong." There seems to be a contra-
diction here between Christian stan-

the merehaats
fense measure

are adopting. • de-
*y creating, a pur-

chasins> agency through which the

WAMTKO:—*tarr!s4 man for genet"
at farm work'on dairy farm,
fortakte house.-eleetrlc lights.
Btog water, inside- toilet,
wages. Address VNlf. care News.

Mtt

GUARD
TOUR

. wvt year voay s»
. _ fctertfiom the slowing
into it byjnecthw kidneys,

__ sad bowels. Yoomayrdyt
-the famous eld. Dutch H-*»«

dards of humanity.—New
Journal-Courier. ,

Haven

AN EATONLE88 CONVENTION

Colonel Robert~oT Eaton, collector
of Internal revenue and chief execu-
tioner of the Income tax inquisition

ri*J>MEQt> KIDNEYS

the young instiution, as well as riots j convention when it meets this

conference In a
seat there) was a
smoke-filled room.

When the delegation reached the
scene the next morning Tine gave
it its instructions. "Vote for Jerry
Maley for temporary chairman," he

Butsaid. "We'll get licked there.
we'll nominate our candidate for _
treasurer, county clerk, probate I yVie the knowledge of his leadership
Judge and county attorney: Here ls^ g g v e confidence that the institution

his belief that these were but pass-1
Ing clouds. I

When, in 1927, it appeared-as if
the work or more than twenty years
was to be seriously interrupted. Pro-
fessor Williams was a leader among
those who continued to Insist that
there should be no discouragement,
and that plans for resuming the
soundly Christian program of educa-
tion should be formulated with the
least possible delay.

"To those on the field bis letters
of'friendship and counsel were of
great importance. To the alumni of

"THE PEOPLE" WILL LOSE, AS
USUAL

Jay E. House, Hard-Boiled About
Politicians, Predicts Another

Smoky Conference at 2 A.M.
"The general Impression," writes

one of Xhe Washington correspond-
ents, "Is that the Sinclair bond
transactions will cause the Republl
can convention delegates to have a
fuller appreciation of their responsi-
bilities and never again leave the
selection of a candidate for the presi-
dency to a small clique of men in
a smoke-filled hotel room at three
o'clock in the morning, as was done
at the 1920 Chicago convention."

This may be the general impres
slon; we couldn't say. But If it is,
a lot of people are kidding them-
selves or are being kidded. We'd be
willing, even anxious, to hypothecate
the aggregate of the pay checks for

'the month of June at odds of 3 to
1 on the proposition that if there
is any sort of tie-up in the Republi-
can convention these things will
happen: There' will be a conference
of leaders in some hotel room in late
evening or early morning. The room
will be filled with smoke. At that
conference, the nominee of the con

. ventlon will be agreed upon.
We'll lay a wager for an equa!

amount that unless some candidat
has enough votes to nominate on th
first ballot, the same procedure wi
be followed at Houston.

The formula in politics Is exceed
Ingly simple.- There ."Is nothing mys
terious in the manner.of its applica
tion. Its rules are as old as the hill
Every state delegation to a national
convention is controlled by a leader
or a group of leaders. The delegates
are all, or neatly all, friendly to the
leaders. They were- picked as dele-
gates for that rcasonV. The leaders
deliver.'them to the candidate they
have decided to support. When the
time comes to make a compact the

he slate." And we did.
That's politics. Those who assume

hat it Is different or can be made
lifferent do not know the ways of
he game.—Jay E. House, Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

INDIANA'S ROBIN8ON 8HRIV-
. - . ,'ELEO .

Inviting a shower of laurels for
his cleverness in having round what
he thought a fair excuse to spatter
onie of the muck from Teapot Dome

on Gov. Smith, the ineffably prepost-
rous junior senator from Indiana,

Maj. Arthur. Robinson, was rewarded
Instead with a shower of very hard
and very rough-edged brickbats! And
he muck that was aimed at New

York's governor not only missed, its
mark by a wide margin, but was re-
turned .to add new daubs to the al-
ready sadly bedaubed Hoosler sena-
tor. In ordinary circumstances, such
harsh treatment might seem most
unbecoming in itself and thoroughly
deplorable for its influence toward
breaking down the self-restraint, that
Is supposed to characterize an en-
lightened democracy. But as applied
to the senator from Indiana, it does
not seem undeserved. • -

Consider the nature of his offence.
Without taking the trouble to get
his mind clear about the facts, which
In each.particular are directly oppo-
site from what he stated, Maj. Rob-
inson recommended that Gov: Smith
be called before the Senate commit-
tee investigating the Teapot Dome
affair. He alleged that Harry P. Sin-
clair had made a substantial contri-
bution to the New York state Demo-
cratic campaign fund In 1920 and
that "afterward" Gov. Smith had ap-
pointed him a member of the state
racing commission. Sen. Gerald P..
N'ye, chairman of the committee,
said he too had heard that report,
but did not think it relevant to the
question' he and- his associates had
in hand. So Gov. Smith was to be
left undisturbed.

The governor promptly had the
senators understand that he was not
the sort of man to let so airy a re-
flection upon his- good name go un-
noticed. His retort was more than
crushing. It was devastating. But
to Maj. Robinson, Ku Klux attorney,

at Changsha would develop along
wise lines. He made it his task to
know personally every candidate who
was about to start for China, and
bis home became a I
turning staff members.'

As for the present and future it is
provided that co-operative work with
the Chinese in the hospital shall be
continued; that In association with
Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Evangeli
cal, Reformed and other missions of
Hunan Province a union middle
school on the Yall campus shall be
instituted, looking to control by the
Chinese church and ' safeguarding
academic and religious freedom and
ideals in the terms of the plant.
This for a present policy. It is,
however, the expectation of the trust-
ees to carry on in China work beyond
middle school grade, either junior or
senior college work, or.both, and no
disposition of the plant is to be made
that precludes such resumption when
conditions favor. Anson Phelps
Stokes has accepted the chairman-
ship of the board of trustees; Dr. A.

from not only Connecticut, but many
other parts of the country, who have
come to consider "Colonel Bob" as
much an Indispensable fixture of a
national convention as the exhilarat-
ing roll-call or the Inevitable quad-
rennial row in the credentials com-
mittee: The Times says: "He has
attended six National conventions of
bis party, but not as a delegate. He
has always been invited by the dele-
gates to accompany them, and it is
hard td imagine a convention being
a complete source of enjoyment to
the' Connecticut delegation without
the presence of the Colonel."

'Bob" has always been the right
hand of Committeeman J. Henry Ror-
aback, on those occasions; and in
the popular and patriotic chorus
singing, on the train or ashore, al
ways did the singing tor both/for
J. Henry sings only 'Methodist
hymns, and doesn't do that at all
well, while Colonel Bob glories in no
small degree of fame as composer
and singer of the brand of rollicking
songs that reach men's hearts and
stir them to deeds of daring and
deviltry. And there's been no minute
of dulness or tedium on board any
special, convention traln<that carried,
a New England delegation when Col.
onel Bob was on board, either going
or coming. This assertion can be
vouched for by Judge Jim Walsh,
himself a convention addict, who has
not missed, a National convention
since Lincoln's time and was the
only one in the immortal' Big Four
who could do justice to the treble
part in that Eaton masterpiece, "The
Little Red Hen," and ring the wel-
kin In the Inspiring refrain that end-

COLORS
radiant as the
Tlainbon?

Stmnc beckons! And Bakk owners wifl greet the
•eesonincarswhkfatakef^plaixinricKauurui^
h f s i l l y r ' • * - - , •
Glowing colon -colors that rival the ewniiske hues
of tberainbow—colors as distinctive as the fleet,
low lines of Buickbodies by Fisher.
Not only in beau*, but in nwfonnanee, toojjBufcfc
leadsthe my. Its&mo«sVaKe-m-He^sa-cylinder

abilities so highly de-
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THE WATERBURY BUICK COMPANY
Buick Distributors

17-26 Willow 8t. WATEBBUET, OO1IN. Phone* 3 * 6
When Better Automobiles Are Built, Bulek Will Build Them

Sttnoo

lcadc-rs go into conference. For
themselyes arid their followers they
make as good term's as possible. The
name of the candidate picked at that
conference comes out of the hat.

It is nearly always thus. Once in
a generation, perhaps a Bryan illum-
ined by the glow of his own incan-
descence, sets a convention wild and
makes a conference unnecessary.
But, as a rule, even the candidate
who goes into a convention with a
clear majority of the delegates
pledged to him, got them In a series

' of conferences held in smoke-filled
rooms.

We've attended so many conven-
tions, state and national, that we've
lost count Among them was the
Chicago convention of 1920. It was
In no wise different from any other
conventioin—The-rank and file of the
delegates didn't know what' was go-
ing on, but they never do know. It

- wouldn't make any difference in the
. .final outcome If they did. The aver.

propagator of (responsible slander,
"counsel and personal friend of the
buyer and' seller of public offices, D.
C. Stephenson, and protege of Gov.
Ed. Jackson recently tried for at-
tempted bribery and released on a
technicality, Gov. Smith's letter to
Sen. Nye was "unstatesmanlike"!
The late Thomas Rlley Marshall was

B. Dayton to be chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee.

Thus it appears that the lnstitu
tlon, which has done so much to
suit the new China with educated
and right-spirited Chinese is to con-
tinue Its work, modifying policies to
meet the greatly changed conditions,
but steady in its faith that Yale can
be of use and that friends at home of
the noble project will uphold i t
There is no absence of real apprecia-
tion by the Chinese themselves. Each
year will see firmer adjustments.
Had the founders of Yall foreseen an
always-equable and adequate China
they would, not have ventured. They
went to meet a need . and that the
need changes but quickens the de-
termination of their successors.—
New Haven Journal-Courier.

A REMEDYTOR'FATALITIES

We suppose that, if the federal
government is within its legal and
moral rights in poisoning intoxicat
Ing beverages in order to force peo-
ple to quit drinking them, or take
the fatal consequences, It is within
its legal and moral rights In punish-
ing scientists for discovering a sim-
ple means of detecting poisonous
subBtances. It is an unique idea
which our government has developed
that having forbidden a man to fol-
low his own inclinations in his social
habits he may be killed or blinded
tcTmake him respect the law. We
do not kill or blind the average crim-
inal. _We_reserve that power for the
correction of what is deemed a vio-
lent social error.

It appears that a chemist, who was
formerly a member of the Chemical
Welfare Service of the United States

ed each stanza, "And another little
drink wouldn't do us any harm,''
without taking it.

Colonel Bob's absence from the
convention this year will be not be-
cause of any lack of urgent invita-
tion, but for the reason that he has
planned a tour of Europe and will
be abroad, with his granddaughter;
while "the gang" is rowing in Kan-
sas City—for it is arranged that the
convention shall go on, as usual;
but it won't be the Bame—not the
same.—Greenwich News and Graph-

FULTON MARKETS
Main Street '

WATERTOWN, CONN.

DURING THE LENTEN SEASON

We Will Have a Complete l ine

often humorous, too; but he knew it.
There was not much of Maj. Rob-

inson's senatorial dignity left when
the smoke of the New York guberna-
torial bombshell had blown away.
And what little there was blew up
under the withering fire of Sen. Pat
Harrison of Mississippi. It was a
great day in the Senate for those
who like to see a smug little blath-
erskite properly shown up. Indiana
should"be~pToiid~ of Sen. -Robinson:
Hê  haslfalthfully lived down to the
low reputation of the politicians she
has been consistently choosing to
represent, tier these-eight years.—
.Waterbury American. -V •••- V r

Government, has successfully work-
ed at a formula which will disclose
in liquors or malt beverages th
presence of poisonous ingredients.
We need not undertake the descrip
tioa of the formula. Mr. Olsen, th
chemist in question, declares that it
will work and that* his only object
in placing It on the market is t
save innocent and even careless peo
ple from blindness and sudden death.
No-sooner-had the-problbltion- offi
cers heard of this discovery, so hos-
tile to the inhumanity of the lav,
than they, set about learning if it la
a violation of .the precious amend
ment= and its - enforcement: act* '• t

HANGED MERCANTILE FIELD8

A Litchfleld correspondent takes
or a story theme the disappearance
>f the olden^time country general
tore which he says has disappeared.
This forerunner of the modern de-
artment store was an institution la

Of

Fresh Sea Foods

Clams and Oysters

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

TXSTNpnCE
The tax-payers of the Town of

Watertown are hereby notified and
warned that a tax of, twenty-six mills
on the dollar, lain on the Grand List j

f 1927. will become due and payable
m April 1st, 1928, and may be paid

at any time up to .and including
April 30th, 1928, wlthput interest.
/ ir any portion of said tax shall re-

main unpaid after April 30th, 1928,
Interest on said portion must be
charged from April 1st, 1928, at the
rate of nine per cent per annum for
the first six months, ten per cent
for the next six months and twelve
per cent thereafter until paid, .in
accordance with the new law»passed
in 1927.

The undersigned will be at the
Town Hall to receive Bald tax as fol-
lows:

From April 1st to 14th. Inclusive,
2 to 6 p. m., excepting Good Friday,
April 6th.

From April 16th to SOth Inclusive,
9 a. m/to 12 m. and 8 to 6 p. m.. ex-
cepting—

Friday,- April 13th, 8 to 6 p. m.
Friday. April 28th, 6 to 8 p. m.
Thursday, April 2«Jth, 6 t o 8 p. m.
Friday. April 27th-J 6 to .8 p. m.

at Byrnes Drug Store, OakTille.\ ,
IRVING 7. SMITH,

' ' ' Collector.

Mummmmimwimmmmtt

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation ?
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

t '

The Watertown Trust Go.

Watertown-, Conn.,
March iOth, 1928.' It

JVATKRTOVVN,_CONN. . . _ _ .
: Resourees over ll^M.OOOJI

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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with Virginia was •
fly sear Inflicted in sa eeHIer
A maternal uncle had < U e * « « J
ajnla battlefield and Ue» burled i s

••* soldier's grave not tax torn where
fee fought. That made M. hallowed
ground for my mother: and I suspect
Her reverence made the state a sa-
cred spot to me.

TbUB my first visit assumed the
aspect of a pUcrlmage to a holy land.
1 viewed It to that light and as the
train sped, over the Potomac, the
.crossing aroused web emotions ap
ChrUl the traveler In Palestine when
1w passes over Jordan, , , -

My destination was a munition
plant built oh the banks of ttie hls-
toric James Blver, where the Smith-
aouians proved the clvUlslng power
of gunpowder while the Pilgrims ex-
perimented 4»1th prayer.. | ! * w " l i a

was personal; I went to *iflMed as
* cog Into war machtoeryralnce the
A. E. F. deemed me too slim to stop
* shell.
* The route from New Vork took
me through Washington during the
night; early in the morning the

"train reached Richmond. It was the
custom then to serve breakfast- to
passengers In the depot, instead of
In the ainlng car. Trains delayed
their Wght farther South long
enough for .that! But I doubted If
I'd enjoy this delay. The breakfast
prospect didn't seem so good.

Raised in the country my early
table training had taught me that
JL boy's health was suspected if he
refused meat and potatoes; in his
turn he felt cheated out of his her!
tag* if breakfast did not provide
fcoth cake and pie. Doughnuts were
deemed as indispensable as coffee.
The first meal of the day was not
the meager breakfast of the city and
habit made me depend upon It to
•tart each day right

When I migrated to the city the
<ulck lunch affairs eaten amidst the
«team of coffee unw and. tbe-eryptie
order calls started each day wrong.

"Twenty minutes for breakfast"
Here waa another evil looming up
t o cast a shadow over a sunny day.
Previous experience with railway
lunch rooms made me prefer to eat
•on board the; train. Now there was
no choice. I had to follow the crowd
or stay hungry. So thlB was Vir-
ginia, not consecrated now. but
cursed by the quick lunch. But
Mack magic, that awaited me Inside
those swinging, screen-doors, changed
the curse Jnto a blessing.

When rpasledf tlhe portal and saw
that sumptuous table displaying
Juicy ham, sluling bacon, brown hot
cakes and corn syrup, fried sweet
potatoes, crinkled sausage and
steaming coffee, in such abundance
.and variety, as Connecticut* farm
houses could only approach, I knew
that Southern hospitality was not

. over advertised. Prejudice vanished
blessed Virginia. I drew up a chair
.and ate my fill, as they used to say
In rural New England.

A gentleman sitting across the
table looked on In amassment He
didn't know that, this was like home
to me. He reckoned that I waa a
stranger, and I, as politely as a
full mouth permitted, allowed that

. waa a fact. Perhaps he could be
-of service, and he passed a card.
How I Was amaced for it Introduced
the man I was traveling from the
Worth to see.

We finished the journey, together
.find my quest was half finished when
we reached his office. Another day
and I was assigned a place In the
headquarters office in a distant city

• where I could make the printed word
4 o duty for a safe democracy via
more munitions. Breakfast hi Vir-
ginia had brought more than hos-
pitality; I now could serve my coun-
try even though the recruiting Offic-
ers had said me nay. And in 1917
that seemed so essential.
' The gun cotton business completed
I hurried hack to Richmond to taste
i t s food again. It was Sunday and
noon-time when a white haired darky
sought a place for a famisnedTank-
« e In the JeffersonV dlning-hall.
There was only one vacant place, at
SL table occupied by two ladies. The
head waiter asked permission, and

' received gracious consent to seat me

I woeid BeThe
to rash to the hospital, to see

ftrst hers eklld, " tb»_ ta
bed-teaad everythiag staadaaside tor hospitality.

. The laiatjr hostess, sailing a wel-
come and reassurance, calmed my
fidgets. My hearty host, giving me
his hand In fellowship and under-
standing. Inducted me Into the
brotherhood or fathers. The little
girl, charming in her eagerness to
entertain the guest, was a vislpn to
toe of what I hoped for in my own
daughter live years hence. .

There was moonlight that night
over the mountains and on rippling
water In the valley. Tile setting tor
a home was a blessing-, granted to
those who live among hills and be-
side (lowing streams. My mind .was
upon this and another gift of heaven,
and I don't remember a single dish
of that evening meal. I had grown
older since breakfast, and had
learned that man does not live by
bread alone.

After three meals In old Virginia
I am back North again, with young
Virginia and her mother. It is not
the memory of the dead but the
presence of the living, that now
makes the land of Washington and
Jefferson holy ground for me. -

CLARENCE H. BARNES,
New Britain, Conn.

-Hn Smith County News.

lamm, pestle raid going t* that lo-
cality. The city *ebool sjpthorltles
adopted the state law, thereby Insur-
ing the protection of the seboot chil-
dren of Mlddletown against the
plague that was upon them. The
City £ouncU of Middletowa took ac-
tion whereby through a eommltteu

the let, tea*

-The moral to be derived trass this
last smallpox epidemic la
cut Is: T o save year e
from an epidemic-be vaeematod—
and to protect your children from
smallpox—have them vaccinated

itp
The first step to ensure community
protection is to support the board of; tM. t n a n

i I |

lief of one or two persons.

4MALLP0X ' .

Lessons From the Recent Epidemic
in Portions of Connecticut

"Connecticut bad no smallpox
cases for over a year until one was
reported to the State Department of
Health during the last few hours of
the last day of the year 1927. This
was a suspected case of smallpox
reported by the health officer of
Cromwell. It proved to be the first
ease of smallpox reported In the epi-
demic which has now totalled 141
nun." It was said last Thursday
night by Dr. Stanley ' H. Osborn,
State Commissioner of Health, 1n an
address ov̂ er The Travelers station,
WTJC. Dr. Osborn spoke oft "The
Recent Smallpox Epidemic in Con-
necticut."

Apparently the epidemic began
through afr unknown smallpox case
that lived or stayed a short time in
Mlddletown or adjoining towns for
the disease was centered in that
city, Portland, Cromwell and East
Hampton.

"The cases' of smallpox spread to
14 towns and cities in Connecticut
and two communities In Massachu-
setts. The disease is now practically
eliminated from the state and the

consisting of the Mayor, first select-
man and the health officer were giv-
en power to act hi dealing with
smallpox questions that might arise.

"The police department or the city
rendered'excellent work In assisting
the health officer in the quarantin-
ing of the known smallpox eases and
the Isolation of unvacclnated persons
who bad been In contact1 with small'
pox eases.

"All the physicians and health
officers In the state were notified to
be on the watch for smallpox cases
and they did-their work well, as Is against that ra
shown by tbe fact that cases were 3ease, smallpox.
usually recognised on the first
visit of the physician as a smallpox
case or suspected case.

"No small task was the dlstrlbu
tlon of the vaccine to the different
town and cities by bus, mall and
special messenger BO that there
would be no delay in the vaccination
program through lack of material.
In one case the railroad cooperated
to the extent of delaying an express
for several minutes In order that a
shipment of vaccine might arrive In
Connecticut promptly.

"It is due to the fact that certain
persons do not believe to vaccination
that smallpox eases have continued
to be reported, for these latest cases
are persons who would not be vac-
cininated, with the result that their
community Is still reported *aa hav-
ing smallpox.

"Medical men and public health
workers know that vaccination im-
munises persons against smallpox
and that the adults and children who
bad It done aided their town or city
and stopped the epidemic; It is not
a question of belief, it is a fact
known over a hundred years that
vaccination protects against small-
pox, ' - . -"•

"The cost of the epidemic In dol-
lars and cents cannot perhaps be
accurately measured.' We know It
amounted to tens.of thousands of
dollars, the-exact amount, will never
be known; It can only be estimated.

"As a result of the epidemic, many
cities and towns adopted the state
law through their boards of educa-
tion whereby all the children going
10 the public schools will be pro-

I tected against smallpox In the fu-
I1 live, by 06108*

p pp t M t n a n j ^ t \Ve as
education in your town or city In | m i l d w e a t n t . r which bas made the
adopting the state law which allows (,,r,.! ieDt winter one to be remem-
any town to require all children go- i b K r Pj 1 )as extended farther north and

health la Conneeapa? stoee their es-
tablish

OUR LARGER BIRDS

p e w e r goshawks have been seen
, n t h U ^cuon of the State this Wl

; t \Ve assume that the

nt? to the public schools to be pro-
ected against smallpox by vacclna-
Ion.

"No community should allow itself
to be subjected to the ravages of
smallpox because of the personal he-

Com-
munity interest .demands protection.

"Vaccination does protect persons
against smallpox and as was shown
In this epidemic as in others Con-
necticut has had, the personal belief
of an Individual is a poor protection
against that rapidly spreading di-

ase, smallpox.
"Community welfare should mean

;he goshawk which was driven, to
Connecticut by severe weather, has
returned to bis owji land, there to
prey upon smaller birds and the
peaceful rabbit. We are well rid
of the goshawk and do not care to*
hep him here again.

The goshawk Is one of the few
birds not welcome in New England.
We classify
shinned ha'

with him the shark-
rk and the Cooper's

hawk. Practically all our larger
birds, with those exceptions, are
valuable to us. The great horned
owl sometimes is classified wtih tbe
goshawk and his brethren, but in-

there.
It was war time and constraint

was at low ebb. Even a Yankee was

have been among persons who frank-
ly, refused to be vaccinated.

"When we consider that' one un-
known case of smallpox In December
caused 125 cases of smallpox In Jan-
uary, It can easily be seen that some-
thing unusual had to be done to pre-
vent the 125 cases in January from
causing. several hundred cases' in
February. The physicians of Mid-
dlesex County, recognizing the men-
ace of smallpox and by virtue of
their training, knowing, of Its danger
and rapidity of its spread, met In
Mlddletown within 24 hours of the
recognition of the first case, to dis-
cuss the measures for eliminating
the smallpox outbreak that they felt
was coming.

"These fears were well grounded
for during the first week in January
26 cases were reported and during
the second week there were 53 cases.
The second- week proved to be the
height of the epidemic for as the
people were immunised by vaccina-
tion, this Immunity becoming effect-
ive ten days after vaccination, the
number of persons who could be In-
fected were rapidly diminished.

"TbUB during the first week In Feb-
ruary there were reported six cases
and during the last week in Febru-
ary but two cases of smallpox.

"Up to tbe present time this month
there have been four-cases reported.
Of the last 20 cases reported in the
epidemic, one was a person 71 years
sld who had been advised by his
friends that he was too old to have
smallpox and 12 of the remaining 19
cases were anti-vaccinatlonlsts or
persons who refused to be protected
against smallpox because they did
not believe in vaccination. The oth-
er 7 persons were exposed to small-
pox before being vaccinated. One

"A study of the epidemic has re-
vealed what previous studies have
shown, that any city or town that is
not protected against smallpox can
lave an epidemic when some person
11 with smallpox visits it and is in

contact with'many persons.
'"No person had smallpox who was

recently vaccinated; in fact only
four cases had ever been vaccinated,

the
owls there 1* listed the
hawk, tbe red-«bomldered hawk, thai
broad-winged hawk, the
owL the saw-wbat owL
snowy owL These birds
destroy undesirable rodent*. laieeta
and other animal life that may he
Injurious to the well-being of the
woodlot. Tbe red-tailed hawk, tor
frxanipi". feeds upon grasshoppers,
cattrplllars, beetles, snakes, frog*
and toads, and while occasionally
condemned, this bird may generally

considered an economic and a
scenic asset. The harm that these
birds do, on the whole, Is not serious,
and are to be desired as part of the
orest life. * •

Aside from tbe good that birds do
controlling tbe damage done by

rodents and insects they are tbe di-
rect cause of increasing the range of.
trees by the spreading of seeds. The
larger birds of the woodlot, particu-
larly the grouse, certainly can he

lassed as game birds and thus give
o the sportsmen of the State cer-
ain recreation. Summer colonies,

Summer camps and Summer' board-
ng placi-s continue to prosper be-
;ause of tht-ir nearness to woods.
'ake away the woods .with the trees,
owi :\- and birds and another of
niKk-a's b!i? industries would suc-
unib.—New Canaan Advertiser.

Why is he out in all this well
Nol for the fun of it, you can be sure. Fact

is, he has to make a telephone call, and he's on
his way to the public telephone at the corner
drugstore. And how he does wish he had a
telephone in his own home!

Maybe he imagines it's expensive Probably
he doesn't realize that, in addition to the con-
venience and protection of outward service,
there is the advantage of being within easy
reach. With' a telephone in his home, their
friends could call him and his wife, and they
wouldn't be so out-of-touch with things.

. And it costs so little!
For as little as $2.00 a month you can enjoy

the benefits of a telephone in your home. This
rate applies in the local base rate area.

Service Connection Charge, $3.50

Our local business office
jwill gladly give you further particulars ~

T H E S O U T H E R N NEW ENGLAND

TELEPHONE / 2 \ COMPANY

Ancient EnglUh Clock
Tli ' lo<k In England Is

at W.i -Irnl. where In 1.TO4
ttii- !;• In clnhk" wn* paM
t*t •••sir:

Jttlt SO
The" marrluge relation would be

a success oftener If It were not foa.
the relations by nwrrlnge.—Itostoa
Transcript

Q U A L I T Y
DINERS

means

Quality and

Service

E. A. BIERCB
MOVING AND

GENERAL TBUOKINO

When in need of service
. in my line, get my

price first

Phone 66-2

accepted and forgiven for the past. person now ill with smallpox did
The'mother Introduced me to" her not want to be inconvenienced with
daughter. The girl's presence work- vaccination a"s. he felt he would be.
«d' a charm on that meal.* Sugared
Jams and -fried chicken savored of
Che food ef Gods. I bad never ban-
queted before,on Olympus, and I was
loth to descend the mountain when
the clock gave warning that it was
•iime to depart
- That second meal In Virginia was
more than an Introduction to the
t e s t In Southern eullnarr art; It was
a n introduction into feminine charm
displayed nowhere more gracefully
nor more beautifully, fhan'ht old Vlr-
Stnla. After the Armistice my two
former hostesses parted company.'
T h e mother remained in the South
and-the daughter came North with

8ome time after Camp Lee
been deserted,by men dad hi,,
formal neither, grey nor blue, I f

' ' oMttsfc delights. I wasTi
- • * • • > •

• \ .

but now has the disease with all its
inconvenience. *~ -

From time to time a case of
smallpox was discovered on the
streets of Mlddletown, a case was
found In' New Haven .who had at-
tended, three theatres In as many
days and new cases were reported,
from the adjoining towns of Crom
well, Bast Hampton and Portland.

- "It meant long and arduous hours
for the health officers and others who
w e n assisting In fighting the epi-,
demic for the battle front of the
epidemic spread" to new towns and
cities very rapidly. .
'"The manner In.which"tins recent

smallpox epidemic was brought un
ler control Is another demonstration

et>th»vcfnclency of immunising
community by vaccination. In addi-
tion to' the medical men. of Middle^
.tom-asdilUddlese*db«ity the mer-

SO MANY. SMOKERS HAVE

CHANGED TO CHESTERFIELD
STATE it as

bur nonest belief that
the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes
are of finer quality
and hence of better
taste than in any
other cigarette at the
price*

TOBACCO Go.

•lid vrant •
THEY'REBOLD

yet THEY SA^HSFY!

The
WATERBURY
GAS LIGHT

CO.
Cor. Center ft Leavenwortk

Streets
WATERBUWf. OOHH.

PHONE 5864

(n't
XNDIA-

J I 6 N S MAY
MCAN ANYTHIH61
OURS MEAM WE
ARE PREPARED
TO SELL YOU
MILEAGE AND
NOT JUST Tl t tS.
I M P I A TIRES

RE BUILT TO.
NDER REAL

• ' " - . ;

EA«
M AM*

• $
* •> '«
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Hint Tint Gnf Law MM!

AMrilto, Texas.—**e tnO which
to lu» followed ft* 23 yean la quest
of proof of the existence of an aa-
claat raee to walea be believes tb*
«—dattoaa of tbo aiodarn Free-
n i c a i r any bo tracod btt brought
Dr. John Wlathrop Barges* to the
United States.

Ho la In Texas to eonttow Ma re-
search, which* baa taken htm tbrongb
Mexico, Oentral America and moot of
the South American countries.

Doctor Sargent la an explorer and
director of tbe Dr. W. B. K. Slaver
Mlieilltlon of the British Royal society
ami a nephew of tbo late John Singer
Kargent tbe painter.

By tracing tbe culture of this rare
throngb pottery and monnment de-
•igns Doctor Sargent soys be nss be-
•mne convinced that Its dTUIcatlon

' was of even a higher order than that
of the ancient Egyptians. Be say* be
found proof that that race had a
knowledge of Irrigation superior to
that of modern times.

First evidence of the race In the
United States was found at Three
Hirers, N. M.. he says, and the trail
was continued to this vicinity.

The two cultural motifs which he
(•specially seeks portray a man stand-
Ing with arms upraised; one arm at
right angles with the other, and a
deer with three arrows piercing Its
breast

"These two motifs," he declares,
"have a derided, bearing on an ancient
society wblch has come down to the

. present and which la found in the Ma-
sonic lodge."

Doctor Sargent hopes to go on to
Nicaragua to- continue explorations
which were terminated last December
18, when Bandluo, the rebel lender,
ordered him out of tbe country within
nix hours.

Ifew Yorkv^vao aaivsatte leaser ex
a two-world criaae band left Ma "eaB-
u g card" nnaad over the heart of a
too eurioas BMmber'of U s an* and
now at tost tbe poUce have a daw to
New York's master criminal.

The "calling card" was s roM of
$100 Mils and they were pinned with
a pistol bullet—tbe sane pellet of
lead that dosed the prying eyes of
Bill Doyle, alias Doll, ex-convlct and
ssfe cracker.

Behind him, tbe nun who Is be-
lieved to be an assodate of tbe late
Gerald Chapman and Dutch Ander-
son, left evidence of one of tbe moat
highly organised bands of Internation-
al criminals that police have ever
been confronted with.

Walk Leisurely Away.

Discovers New Vitamine .
Assists Normal Growth

San Francisco.—A new vltamlne, the
sixth now known to science, and held
capable of stimulating normal growth
In undersized animals, has been dis-
covered following long research with
rats In the laboratories of tbe Univer-
sity of California.

Dr. Herbert M. Evans, chairman of
the department of anatomy at the
university, made the announcement
The vltamlne, be said will be known as
"Vltamlne F." to follow after "Vita-
mine X." which was also discovered at
th« University of California. '

The vltamlne, said Doctor Evans, Is
essential to normal growth In animals,
"which attain scarcely more than half
tbeir slse and remain sexually Imma-
ture without It" The experiments re-
sulting In the discovery were entirely
with rats, but would bring similar re-
sults In other animals, be said.

"When a food mixture coastctlng of
highly purified casein and reerystal-
Iced cane sugar was employed," Doc-
tor Evans said, "with tbe addition of
necessary salts and the five known
vttamlnes, the rats were scarcely more
than half the normal, slse. Growth
stopped altogether and tbe animals
remained sexually immature. Natural
food was necessary to awaken their
growth and convert them Into healthy
animals.

"Among the natural foods, lettuce
ami liver were tbe most potent, and
they therefore almost certainly con-
tain the new sixth member of the vita-
mines,"

Will Request Ashes Be
Spread on Clean Ground

New York.—The will of Hector Tyn-
dale, lawyer, filed recently, directed
that "after It has been determined
that I am dead beyond any doubt my
body shall be cremated and the ashes
shall not be preserved, but spread
upon or. under the surface of clean
ground In the open country, or on tbe
oiien sea."

The estate, valued at "over $10,000,"
Included 143,000,000,000,000 German
marks. Of these the testator wrote:
"In the belief that the German peo-
ple eventually will require the re-
demption of all paper marks of war-
time issue, I direct that my executors
bold my marks of those Issues until
they can he sold at their cost to me.
atmnt SA.M0."

Pronunciation Brings
Cycle Thief to Grief

London.—A bit of snappy de-
tective work has Just been ac-
complished by a Northampton-
shire policeman, who evidently
aim is a student of phonetics.

The "hobby;" on duty near tbe
village of Towcester, bsd a

• hunch that a man who passed
him. wheeling a bicycle, • might
not be the machine's legal
owner.

"Where do you liver rne po-
liceman asked.

"Tow-cester," the man replied,
pronouncing tbe word as it Is
*IH>lled.

"No, yon don't." the policeman
retorted, and arrested him. At
the police court the next day the
mnn pleaded guilty to the theft
of the blcyclfe. The "bobby" ex-

'T'lSlnedthal ooresldenf^or^p-
i-effjer ever referred to twf
town's names aa other than
•Toaater.'! and that It was the
lUltpmnuarlaUdo that confirmed
bls-nanck."

Recently there was a shot In the
ground floor of a luxurious uptown
apartment bouse Just after dark and
a moment later a tenant entered In
time to catch a glimpse of an expen-
sively dressed man and woman step
over a body lying In the doorway and
leisurely stroll out the entrance and
step Into a taxlcab..

The name on the doorplate of the
apartment was Berkowits, but the
well-dressed couple had been known to
the other tenants as Mr. and Mrs.
"Ike" Behrman. When the po^ce ar-
rived a little later they found tbe
apartment was empty save for a tiny
white dog cowering In a corner, while
an electric piano was still clamorously
playing "Blue Heaven." The occupants
bad left behind expensive ward-
robes. Several fur coats and a half
dozen beautiful afternoon and evening
gowns were hanging In tbe woman'a
closet while carefully tailored suits
for all occasions were In the man's
compartment The apartment was
elaborately furnished with costly peri-
od furniture. •

But what Interested tbe detectives
most when they arrived was the fact
that at last they bad been called to
the headquarters of a long-sought In-
ternational gang.

More than 800 telegrams and cable-
grams from known criminals In En-
rope and this country and letters from
Sing Sing were found. There were
coded messages and cable messages
wblcb Indicated ttie occupants had
been Involved In diamond smuggling
and safe robbing In London, Paris,
Berlin and the greater cities of tbe
United States. There were cheap cot-
ton gloves such as safe blowers wear,
half a dosen hats and caps with labels
torn out, drills and empty revolver
bolsters.

In addition there were automobile
licenses for two cars—although the
Bebrmana were never seen to use any-
thing except taxlcahs." There was a
book for a bank In Munde, ImL. where
Chapman and Anderson once had their
headquarters.

Reconstruct Crime.
Detectives, after several days of

study, have reconstructed events lead-
Ing up to the crime and believe flint
It was carried out along the follow-
ing lines:

Will Doyle, the man who got s bul-
let through his heart, was one of a
hundred or more of the muter crim-
inal's contact men. His Job was to
spot safes to be robbed, bouses to be
looted and. to establish connections
with fences who would dispose of the
spoils or sell the gems which the lead-
er's European agents smuggled Into
this country.

It Is believed several of the gang
took part fa the daylight robbery of
a nearby theater tbe day before Doyle
w u shot to death. The spotter Is be-
lieved to have made a mistake and
the band looted the wrong theater, get-
ting away with only a few thousand
dollars where they had planned to
make a big haul.

When Doyle got bis share, which
amounted to only $100, be complained
to the payoff man. Insisting that he
should have more, and. accusing the
leaden of "playing crooked." There
was an angry exchange of words and
Doyle threatened to get even.

That evening, Doyle, still angry over
the meager profits that came to him
as bis share, broke the most' stringent
law of the gang and walked boldly
Into the home of tbe master criminal.

Waving the roll of one dollar bills
In his chiefs face he demanded more
money and threatened to "squeal" If
It were not forthcoming at once.

The leader settled the debt as It
usually Is settled In gangland. And
before leaving, he .pinned the payoff
money to tbe victim's body as 9 warn-
ing to bis other followers.

Detectives are confident that the
many addresses and messages found fa
the apartment will lead to arrests In
the capitals of Europe u well ss In
several cities In the United States.
While they are following leads., the
main hunt la centering on the capture
of Behrman.

Hagentowa. Md.—Dorothy _ _
alaeteea years ofd, aa4 BUdn

Little, seventeen Tears old.
of the Chaiabarsharg (Pa.)
school, are back la the
burg Jail to await trial ea
highway robbery. Tbe girts, who have
confessed to robbing for the thrill be-
cause of the "bdredoei" of their home
town. Jumped bail on the eve of their
trial hut October and were Blaring
•mil their capture recently In Pas-
sale, N. J- where both were employed
u domestics.

An Intercepted letter to tbe mother
of the younger girt led to their cap-
ture.

With Charles Stepler, eighteen-year,
old librarian of tbe Second Lutberaa
church, Cbambersbnrg, the girls. It is
alleged, acted as decoys for men
whom Stepler, it Is alleged, then held
up at lonely spots where the girls led
the victims. Raleigh Jones, tbe list
alleged victim, became suspicious snd
notified the police. Dorothy Simmers
was taken Into custody for question-
ing and confessed her part of the
holdups. When confronted, her com-
panions also confessed.

The girls said they received $4 aa
their share of tbe first holdup, which
netted $7, the victim being John
Knoll. Chambersburg. Tbey spent tbe
money, for Ice cream and movies.

Mummies' Wounds Tell
of EtTptian Battle

New York.—The story of a battle
on tbe river Nile 44)00 years ago. aa
revealed by the mummified bodies of
60 soldiers, found burled In a royal
Tbeban tomb. Is told In a bulletin of
the Boyal Metropolitan Museum of
Art

Dr. H. B. Wlnlock, assodate curator
of Egyptian art-at the museum; re-
constructs tbe battle from reports of
the wounds found on tbe mummies by
the museum's Egyptian expedition.

From tbe small head wounds aad
the downward course of arrows found
In the bodies, Doctor Wlnlock says
the men must have died storming a
castle, the bead wounds evidently
having been caused by small missiles
from above. They wen soldiers of
King Menthuhotep, and the unusual
honor paid them of burial In a royal
tomb led to the conclusion they fell
In an Important engagement

Other wounds on the bodies, the
article says, shows that the soldiers
were dispatched with dubs by the
victors, after their comrades bad re-
treated. Another attack, however,
must have been successful, u the
bodies were recovered for hartal.

The tomb was first discovered la-
1923,: but because of the disorder,
showing previous visits of thieves, It
was sealed and not opened until „ re-
cently. Meanwhile the expedition de-
voted Itself to more promising exca-
vations. When the tomb was re-
opened marks on the linen or the- sol-
diers showed their period to be that
of 2,000 B. C an Important find, as
excavations had previously failed to
discover what manner of men were
the Invaders who descended on Egypt
from Thebes in 2000 B. CU conquered
Memphis and started the second great
period of Egyptian culture.

Gilding Lily Out, but
Roses Are Illuminated

Boston.—There may be no.pnjflt In
gliding the Illy, but it appears that Il-
luminating the rote la a pretty good
business. At least engineers found It
so In the garden of Gordon Abbott
Boston bankers, at Mancbester-by-tbe-
Sea.'; • '

Roses are Illuminated by electric
globes of proper hue. Tiny spot-lights
produce special effects on -rock forma-
tions, floral groups snd fountains. By
means of a mechanical moonlight ef-
fect the lawns can be flooded with
soft steel-blue light remarkably like
Luna's own product

The camouflage artist was Indus-
trious, too. He concealed wires and
lights In trees snd shrubbery.

Nairobi, British Bast Africa.—Na-
tives have found that baboons mn be
kept away from aettlemeiits If one la
captured within sight of the other*,
dipped, painted blue and released to
rejoin his mates,

They Doubted Him
New York. — Policeman Ferraro

turned In a report of bis thrilling
rescue of a drowning man.by a dive
Into ley water. There were doubts, ao
fdloirpollceinen Hire*. Ferraro Into a
swlmmfeg pool. They had to rescue
him.

V " - FliSfwrs b y M U M "• •
<;New Yortt-To be In style send

flowers to seagoing "Mends by plane.
Seven packages of-rdeea were dropped
on tbe steamahlp President Harding
from the air. Two aff tkenrhtt tbe
deck; the fishes got the rest

Grain b Currency*
French Courts Rule

Paris.—Aa In ancient days,
faraHprodoce still is recognised
u legal tender.

Fanners' contracts to nay bills
In wbeat and other foodstuffs
nave been held valid hy tbe
French courts, although con-
tracts for payment la stable car-
rendes have been voided re-
peatedly.

Farming "on share*" Is a cus-
tom here u hi other conntrlea,
and French farmers were a »
founded to have thdr usual
practice questioned as aa ap-
parent violation of the law re-
quiring the execution of all eoav
tracts la paper franca. The

-wordiai-of-thsflafr-appaitaMy--
Ignored "payment In alas.* bat
the ebtarts beta that flood, an a
taste Mtcrlal, Is relatively on*
of tbe most stable medians of

THE FEATHERHE ADS
MOt AMNV

So Felix Discovered

NEW WniRPrsr .

r aouear-.ru. *sr
i\

FINNEY OF THE FORCE IM* Willy Lete Something Out

S V,- ' " *, v
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to draw to a
oat Lett?

tea
that at

aaythlag bat atvwa tr dark Mae
a toacb fell ea bar arm. She-

At t h e .
_. . . . _ _ - — '• ker oast Bat,
guwo and wrap aad ehe had a ameD
box in bar gloved baa*. Lettf. • * •
waa smsll aad eTarfc. tfaaeed afjka
boc, woodtrtnf^rtaat.aort of « W * I
Laura aa* brought kar. Paat expert-
« K t bad taattt bart t j t Uara waa
alwaya auddng offerings wktek,
though trMal to taamalwa, weratk*

of an.abounding Interest

-I cant stay a minute" Laura
__onntoc down upoa tbe edge of a
c h a l i p V o w pretty your byaetotb Ul
Mine* baa keen oat a weak. Pve got
*Tf*w hermits ken to this boot for
Mrs, ParcdL Safe bean -having
4Ulte a tin** with bar stomach."

"Oar tott»«>*rto»wM*rMra.

"Lotty," Uara amid, to a
' way. 1 aai

a pttdlcsawat I k a r a t
_ to pay for tke lunch, Coali
yoelead aw » V

There waa a IS bill, a 81 bUI. two
Mattes aad-bar ratnrn ticket la Let*
tympana, She took out tbe five and

at to Laura, who " - * " -
__, harried away.

Letty paid bar bUI with the remato-
tag danar and want out She had
punned to get her a Mouae wltb tbat
five. Them waa nothing left for bar
to da bat to go down to the etatloar
ancT take tbe 1-JO train.

She eat waiting when Laura
bounced to bearing a few email par.
can. 8be made a dive for Lotty and
sat down boatde her.

H aaved enough out of that tft yoa
loaned me to pay my fare home." »he Croton Dam of the Mew York City Water gyetem.

FIRST IS
CHICK'S CHANCE

Tbe ant aavaa daya are the hafaV
eat a baby chick baa to Uva. It la
daring this week that careful
aad dose attention to brood
temperatures are eapedally

•/I few.

^Sy^Jj
turned. Mia, Pareell bad
moved Into the Hg green * " » • , I * ;
«p tba atwet. Baa was fashionable.
« widow wltb «wry • ^ " • " • ' f j r
sMBtog extensive B N U tat Lotty

«t araatnt stay a ndanta longer."
L a m row * • bar feet "ITm.tott*

rusk today. Psperbengers
tomorrow to do tba dining

m a T N t M f f bow It la to tba
spring, my dear." '

SbT was gone. Lotty looked wist-
fully attar bar. It couldn't be, w
course, tbat after thalr Umg aadjaa.
broken friendship Laura would prefer
Mrs. ParcdL a atraager and a new-
<omcr. to benetC

Yet It was more than two boara be-
fore Lanra paused thebouse ou.ber
way boaw from tba widow's. L*ty
kept watch. Laura, wbo bad not been
able to glTe her two minutes. _ bad
given Mrs. Parcell two hounft

The next day Lotty waited for
Laurai to caU besfopioa the telephone
and none* k e £ » a * a a y t o the meet
ing of tbe Woman's dub. it waa a
thing Laura usually did. But this time
an* waa aHent-Lotty waited, hoping,
reluctant to demand reaaoiw of her
friend, and finally went with old atra.
Brigga. Tan mlaatoe/afteivabe aad
Mrs. Brigga were seated In the fire-
men', parlors, where the meeting waa
to be bald, Laura Wayman entered
wltb tbe breeay widow. So that waa
why aba bad not got* with Lotty!

Lotty waa too timid, too gentle, too
kindly disposed to be suspldou* or
resentful- She waa only hurt to be
thus set aside for Mra. Parcelt. She
bad ae*ar eeen Laura » carried
away. Still there waa nothing she
could do. She did not Uke Mra. Par.
«eU. Mra. Parcell evidently did aot
think her worth while. There waa no
way of making a triangle out of It
She.moat get along without Uura aa
beat aba eould. " .

Two waeka paaaad and Uura never
once came to Lotty.1* houae. Tet
•very day an*-went to call upon Mra
Parcell and atwaye with tbat little
famlinr oflerlng, v

MUura Wayman* all taken up with
• Mm PaweU. lant i b e r aald Mra..

Brigga. -Now,. Jaat yo» wait *©uTl
aee aomethlng. n w a i t l a a f

Lotty aald nothing, She could not
apeak without tarnJahtng the friend*
ship which bad a» long eslated be-
tween bar and Uura. She could ooly
suffer. . • ""

Then the worat thing of all hap-
pened. Alwaya hitherto Lotty looked
forward to tbat day! Tbe bright
•hope, tajr arteetfoa of her modest
wardrobe, and the company of Uura.
wbo waa a moat experienced shopper.
Mow. when tba time had arrire* atw>
beard nothing from Uura and Uura
alwaya made the flrat move.

Lotty bad to have a coat and. bat
and frock and could no longer delay
getting them. She dedded to go
alone. She knew her way about of
course. It w a n t that, but ehe bated
to go without Uura. And. Indeed. It
waa a teat of the little aplnater'a cour-
age and edf-rellance.

Alone to fbe dty. Lotty made Her
simple purchase* at her favorite de-
partment store. Then abe went to the
Rlekman for lunch. It waa a big, ex-
pensive place, but somehow she could
not bear to go to tbe little cosy res-
taurant where ahe and Uura had en-
joyed ao many tasty lunches together.
Besides, abe waa tired and the Rick-
man waa Bandy.

Aa abe entered and eat down ahe
- saw In a-wall mirror the reflection of

two heada bent over one,menu card
Mra. Parcetl'a and Uura Wayman'a.

" " S h e turned and beheld then sitting
not fur away, engrossed Ih îeach othei.

•They have come In Mra. Parcell'a
car." Lotty thought* Mra. Parcell
(trove a 8tyllsh>8lx. A falnl flush
came over. her face TUMI aba' took
baMlly ar swjtftow of. coffee. \ ,';-

They' bad ant seen her. Lotty letf?
sure of that. Rut m the mlrrrtf Lutty
could Percgvc tlielt- every: mhvtimmt,
Mra. Pareell ordered rnlrken aalad-—
It look** like alllniinr pear—aherbet,
aaparaxm JJIBIB wna excited aad
^By>. &>"f l i ivif l Mis fnrai.1

' ' The trnftV waa gnaa m m tba * »

The train came In and they got
aboard. Lotty wondered what on
eartb bad become of Mra. Parcell, but
aha reaolved lo ask no questions.
Uura. abe could aee, waa terribly ex-
cited.

"There!" Uura burst out ae the
train atarted. "Now 1 ean tell yon,

1'tty^abooirtlmtwan.
•Car broke down r Lotty asked the

easiest question abe eould think of. -
"Car baant anything to do wltb It

Let me tall you. 8he aaked me to
come here with her today, asaured me
tbat I wouldn't have to pay a cent
My compaalonabip waa all ahe want-
ed. Well, my husband gave me $10
all be could »pare, and I bought a few
thing* I felt I had to have, rang-
geated going to the Quick Lunch, but
nothing would do we muat go to tbe
Rtckman. Mra. Parcell ordered every-
thing abe could think of and then abe
Invited me to pay the bill I I waa
caught—only M cents In my purse.
My dear. If It hadnt been for yon-̂ -
«nd your generosity I should have
been .placed In 1 meat erabarrasalnit
nottUon. Mra. Parcell auggeeted go-
ing to tbe matinee at the Stone—42
a aeaf. and I knew I would be In for
that too. So I retreated I—I'm afraid
I told a great many tlba." poor Unra
wiped her eyea, "but I got away while
I could. She had picked up aome ac-
quaintance, a woman In a green bat
a Mra. Swartbmore—I didn't take any
fancy to her looka-so 1 guess ahe
waa glad to get rid of me anyway.
'But ob, Lotty, n o w ' l rt(iet ***' t 0

be turned down In that way doeaut
I t r . •'•

Lotty glanced at Uura. 8he aaw
that Uura had no Idea of anything
but her own woes. Poor thing I She
demanded aympathy.

Wltb a murmured word of under-
standing foOtty patted her friend'!,
her restored friend's band.

Holiday Sw Good
PvrpoM in Education

"Holidays," said Mrs. Jason Llnde-
man, .social worker, •'are not merely
vacation days. Bach baa Its patriotic
reminder and lesson, and, for the
young folks especially., raptottire.
some of the events that have led to
the making of the nation.

"It to for this reason tbat we
launched the crusade to compel fac-
tories In certain dtles to observe ill
the legal holidays. It hdps In mak-
ing good dtisens. Too many of these
sweatshop waifs, tolling year In and
year out. seven days a week, never
heard of Washington, or Lincoln, or
Armistice day. How could they?

"1 asked a little colored tad to state
what holiday he bad la July.

"•Neber bad none.' he dedared.
•Think hard.' I Insisted. 'Of course

you bad one.'
•"No'nV be Insisted, 'Ah deal bab

to. Ain't nobody In nub fambly died
fo' a long time.'"

tVovwft Mmtaumg Changing
Generally speaking, a boulevard is

a broad city avenue designed for
pleasure walking or driving. A new
Idea to creeping Into the word. It car
rlea the meaning of a long, main street
upon which trafflc baa precedence over
vehicles approaching from aide streets.
Originally a. boulevard was a' fortress
or tower rampart hence* a street or
walk laid out on tbe .site of such a
rampart after Its destruction. The
Kngitob word "bulwark" and the
French "boulevard** are derived from
the German "boUwerV or Danish
"bulvaerk." "

Organised physical culture Ir- mak-
ing rapid stride* lit Soviet Sussta. tbe
membership bavins Increased In the
last year.from away mil to a present
enrollment -of &B9U.«W persons. The
membership to about evenly: divided
between mea and women,, while srn-
dtnts comprise-more than half the to
rarenroUnient. Workmen wttfc » per
crot of tbe total memtwroMp, sad
office amploycea, .comprising IS pat
ceaii era jfce otker meat Important
ctosdftcatk**

u r t t r u» KtOoMl Ows
Soctocy. WMMIRMV D. C.I

•W.-W.77BILB New York to a great
\ ¥ / d t y In many waje, conspluu-
V V oua above every other phase

of Its greatness is Its role as
aa International trade center. In re-
cent years New York has been han-
dling approximately one-third of the
exporta of the United States, meas-
ured In value, and about one-half of
tbe Imports. -̂

For such operations as these. New
York, perforce, must be a great me-
tropolis. In population It outrank*
any one of half tbe nations of the
eartb, surpasses that of the entire
continent of Australia, and almost
matches the combined strength of the
«lx westernmost atates of tbe Ameri-
•can Union. In annual expenditures It
exceeds most of the nations on the
map. Its water system could supply
the whole earth with drinking water,
and Its storage reservoirs bold enough
to slake civilisation's thirst for more
than a year. Its electric transporta-
tion lines carry nearly twice aa many
passengers In 12 montha as all the
steam railroads of tbe United States.
They could give every man. woman
and child living a ride every ten
months-so much for tbe yardstick of
comparison. '.

New York Is of all dtles the one
where the majesty of small thing* Is
regarded as wdl as the greatness of
large ones.

Who counts a nickel? Yet the great-
est transportation system of the ages
was built by nickels prospective, and
lives on nickels realised. Who reckons
a dime, which even the waiter In a
quick-lunch room scarcely deems
worth a'Thank your Yet the world's
loftiest building. Its crowning cathe-
dral of commerce, was built out of the*
small • margin of profit In ten-cent
transactions. Who considers the dust
In tbe street? New York baa built up
dxty-flve acres'of ground, valued at
several million dollars, out of street
sweepings. Wlio feels the dust and
dirt that adhere to his shoes? Bow-
ever, more than seven tons of the
housewife's enemy Is carried by
tramping feet Into the subways every

24 hours.
One scarcely knows which to won-

der at most—New York, the cosmopo-
lls of. civilisation, or New York, the
metropolis of the Western world. It
has more Irish and their eons anil
daughters Ujan Dublin, more Italians
and their children than baa Rome and
as many Germans and. their children
an Leipzig and Franfort-on-Maln to-
gether.

Vast Foreign Population.
Any story of New York begins with

Its people, and In Its vast aggregation -J
of humanity there Is a wealth of In-
terest.

Let those who have been pessimis-
tic about our Immigration stady New,
York. It seems unbelievable;" but If
every resident whose parents were
bora in America were to leave the
city Its standing as the most populous
center In the world would not be af-
fected. In other words, the number
of Immigranta and their children real-
dent to New York Is almost equal to
tbe combined populations of Paris anil
Philadelphia and greater than the
combined populations of Chicago and
Berlin.
' Three people out of every four In

the great metropolis were bora.under
alien flags or am the-children of the
foreign-born. Bat who that has stud-
ied the situation can gainsay New
York's Americanism?

Tbe story of bow the one-fonrth of
the dty*s population that is of native
ancestry his Americanised tlie three-'
fourths that to foreign In birth or par-
entage la revealed to the'schools.

Along' wltb many other cities, New
York long since learned that a vast
'majority of tbe children who attend
nubile aebpoto do not go to college af-
terward. From this realisation came
the vocational schools. A day spent
la -vMtlag- New York's prevocatlonal
u o i vocational aeboris rives one much,
heart and hope. Oo to tbe lower Bast
side, where the tenement nourishes la
eJI Its fabled glory. aa# vtofe a pre-
vocatloael achooL Hera you will aee

children studying the things an older
generation studied In tbe little red
schoolhouse. with touches of nature
added here and there. There to a con-
stant effort to grade tbe boys and
girt*, so that each child finds full
scope for bis capabilities.

When one reflects that more tbaa
two-thirds of the children of school
age In New York are of Immigrant
parentage, a situation is dlsdosed tbat
might be termed startling, especially
when It Is remembered tbat tbe ecbool
array of Greater Gotham to so ton*
that If It inarched ten abreast to dose
formation the front rank would be
boarding a North river ferryboat when
tlwt rear guard was crossing the
Schuylklll out of Philadelphia.

Next to the educatlwu of 1U chil-
dren for their life work and tbe main-
tenance of order, a community's most
Important task Is to care for the pub-
lic health. And here again tbe big
city shines.

If there ever was a dty on the fare
of the rlobe which to superficial Judg*
meat would seem a paradise for all
the germs In the catalogue that city
la New York!

One of Healthiest Cities.
But In spite of these conditions.

New. York Is one of the healthiest
cities in America. Nowhere else Is
there to be found a more splendid
tribute to the success of preventive
medicine In combating "catching" dis-
eases than In the metropolis.

There are enough babies born to
New York city every year to populate
four cities like Charlotte, N. C ; Osh-
kosh, WIs.; Roanoke. Va.; Hamilton.
Ohio, or Springfield. Mo. Aa many
people in New York die annually aa
live In four dtles like Blkbart tad.;
Leavenworth, Kan.; Beverly. Mass.,
or Bslelgh, N. C. So many- births
'mean an unrelenting, fight and eternal
vigilance to keep down Infant mortal-
ity.

In every phase of Its development
New York city Is like an adolescent
boy who Is always outgrowing bin
clothes; the dty fathers are kept on
tenter hooks to meet Its expansion.
Its schools are alwaya overcrowded
because, rich us It to, the munldpallty
jsannot buy sites and build school*
fast enough to keep up with the ever
growing child army. Its transporta-
tion lines era always choked with pas-
sengers because one subway cannot
be completed before- another Is need-
ed. Its bridges and tunnels are al-
waya pressed to capacity because tbe

-Interval betweejMbe realisation of a
new need and the opening of Jkdlltlea
to meet It to long enough In New
York's rate of expansion for a sue
ceedtng need to be born.

But at last the dty has found one
puce where engineering construction
Is able to outstrip human expansion
and prepare for decades ahead. It
baa built a water system that wll!
take care of half a century of growth
and form a unit to the bigger system
that may lie beyond that period.

Water Supply New Adequate.
For generations Gotham has had s

hand-to-mouth water supply, aa Is the
case with other municipal require-
ments. The gaunt specter of water
famine, with all of Its attendant train
of gnomes—disease, uncleanness, crip-
pled Industries, beggared homes-ever
Inrked In'the shadows of the Immedi-
ate future.

The slogan became "New York must
have an adequate water supply." One
by one supporters were won to the
Idea—now the Manufacturers' associa-
tion, now the Merchants' association,
now the mayor, now the governor of
the state, now the legislature Itself.

All dlfllcultles were overridden, and
today there flows down to New York
from the Catskllls an underground
river deep enough and wide enough to
carry drinking water for the whole
world. In slse. In length. In the vol-
ume of water It will carry, as wdl as
In the cost of construction and the en-
gineering problem* Involved, It makes
every other aqueduct of'anrient and
modern times look like a pigmy proj-
ect If to were diverted Into Fifth
avenue. It would a* a stream waist
deep flowing at tba rate of fear miles
aa hour.

Many poattrymea feed their chicks
too young, A few make the anstake
ef waiting too long to give them their
first feed. Tbe proper time to between
48 and 00 hours after hatching, says
J. O. Halpto, poultry spectoltot at tbe
Wisconsin College of Agriculture. A
chick ration, developed by poultry
specialists at tbe college farm aad
used by thousands ef poaJtrymea to
Wisconsin and tbe Middle West con-
sists of 80 pounds ground yellow corn,
SO pounds wheat middlings. 5 pounds
each of raw bone meal and dUek*
slse oyster sbdt, and one pound of
salt with skim milk to drink aad
plenty of sunlight

This ration may be used aa tba
first feed and continued until tbe
chicks are several weeks old, says the
specialist who emphasizes that all In-
gredients must be of the highest
quality. Osing musty or moldy feed
Invites disaster to the brood and tbe
same Is true of the Utter on the
brooder floor.

Close brooding and high tempera-
tures also Uke their toll. Tbe chicks
will thrive better if given an oppor-
tunity to run about to the sun and
kept at a slightly lower temperature
during the day. He cautions against
letting the temperature fall too low,
which may cause crowding and smoth-
ering of the weaker chicks.

This attention should be carried
through tbe following weeks, too. Tbe
chicks, after coming safely through
the first week, must be kept growing
every day if they era to return then?
owners the biggest profit

WOULD JOHITS

The widow of a
caaaaM by a oelgbbortog
happened to be a widower. "<
woman," he aald. MYe*ra yoaag yet
good tonkin, so' yoa could asoa
another husband."

-Oh. ao. no," ahe replied:
woald take me?" -

•Why, If I bad a better pairs'
oa. Td run away wi* ye mysdT
tbe widower, gallantly.

The widow, lifting her face and
tog her eyes, said, earnestly. 1
dor would John's fit your

OBJECT OF KISSING

I'/

Grains Are Essential
in Any Feeding Plan

Farm-grown grains, corn, wheat
and oats are good feeds and a n es-
wntial In almost any feeding plan,
but unless a good mash to siso fed,
they will do little mora than main-
tain the life of the bird. Most state
experiment stations have worked out
formulas for mashes that may be borne
mixed, also numerous concerns are
manufacturing prepared mashes. Ei-
ther the home-mixed or commercial
mash will give good results when
fed as directed. They do not direct
however, that a little be fed today
and some more next week, but tdl
you to keep It before the birds at all
times. No one should expect one sack
of masb to go very far In feeding 00
or 100 birds, any more than they
would expect one feather to make a
feather bed.

Give Chicks Chance
Taking the first hatched chicks

away after they bsve become dry and
loffy may prevent tbe ben from leav-
ing the nest with them before all the
batcbable eggs are batched. This to
the chief ^advantage; they are not
likely to be killed by tbe mother ben.
Accidents In the nest do occur, of
course, but In consideration of possi-
bilities, they are few. If chicks are
taken away, they should be kept. In
a warm place In a covered basket snd.
when returned, given to the hen at
night

She—What to the object to kissing,
anyway

He—My object to you.

Why Urn Rtfwd
A youna tlwoloaUn "•»•« 'Floile

itefuMd to accept his 4«Kr«r.
-For." aald b*. "'tis enenah «• be

fiddl*
Without tulna Fiddle. P. D."

Tact in Pttmia
"I am going tomorrow to write a» _

editorial skinning the Bon. Dodd Hot-
ten alive," said the editor of the Pe-
tunia Palladium.

That'd be a waste of time." re-
sponded Constable Slackputter. tbe
faithful guardian of the peace and dig-
nity of the village. "If you let Win
alone folks will forget all about him
-Inside of a month."

A Winter Thaw
Motorist—I say. my «r's stuck la

tbe mud: can you tell me where I
can get bdp before it sinks further
In?

Native—Oh, that's •" riH>t f or tb*
time being—there's another one un-
derneath It

NmtthmTyp*
Made—Silly. You Just Imagine you

nave a headache. .
Betty—If you could de as muck

thinking as I do you'd have one once
to a while, too.

TAIL-SPIN MARRIAdES

Comfort and ..contentment are
aary If hens are expected to toy wdL

• • •
From the bens' standpoint the bouse

that Is dry. wind-proof, light bright
aad clean Is mort satisfactory.

• • •Milk and water are not Interchange-
able, and milk la a real food for pro-
rein building when hens require It

Tbe newly batched turkey la a.weak
little creature and must have tbe bast
of rare. It to said that only about 50
per cent of the turkeys hatched ever
grow to maturity.

• • • •

Profit made on a flock of poultry
depends not on the cost of the house
In which they are kept but upon the
kind of house.

• • •
The turkey hen csn hover about 14

eggs. If more are given, sbe Is liable
to let them chill, as her body cannot
keep them warm enough to Incubate.

• • •
Water forms a large part of the In-

gredients of the egg, and If tbe hen
has not everything that goes^lnto the
manufacture of an egg, her body will,
of course, refuse to produce- one..

• • >• •
When one gives baby chicks all the

milk they will drink It to not advis-
able to put' any meat scrape to tbe
ration. If no milk Is given to them,
tion a combination of meat scrape
and dried milk would be all right

• • •
Doctoring roup to not very satisfac-

tory. Probably the beat treatment to
a dose of epsom salts, one-half pound
to 100 grown birds, to tba drinking
water. Afterwarda pat enough potas-
sium permanganate la tba drinking
w a r to g i « tl a —

Wlfey-Marriages are made in aaav-
an, you know.

Hubby-Tney soon come to earja,
though.

4 w * s M 0 sjpwvaV a* B™sWow

Old m«h from jauokay* oowet
1 « • ant ao assart.

Bat I do snow that aom*
Apparently revart

Jack—My uncle died tbe other day-
He waa a millionaire,

George-So I beard. What did be
leave you?

He left my brother the million and
gave me tbe air.

, Hewitt-Cruet to not a
minded man.

Jewett-Pretty small. I shoaM say;
be thinks the bolea to doughnatt are
the great open spaces.

George <nervouriy)-l'd Ilka, the
best In the world. Kitty; to many
you; but I deal .know bow to pr»

p a»
r b . r . H l rtgbt. Oaarge, .«•*•••*•=
•had whb a » ; aew go to father. -

lai aartyi-TNey

AJt, -•if.
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Ctsttas KT

r, i s on * spent Sonday vita Us Mr.

at the
chares.

Her. John F. fftfpsfc,

Hf. ey

i Viola Suattaan ot Hew Ha-
m haa been spending a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Btrattman of the Bethlehem road.

Earl Booth and Francis Peterson
•pent Sunday in New York,

Clinton H. Judson left on Sunday
Cor Wisconsin, to buy cattle.

Miss Shir ley Dawsou and class-
mate. Miss Helen Foley. come from
Boston University on Saturday and
will spend the holidays at Miss Daw-
son's home in town.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Carey have
opened their home in town.

Miss Emily O'Neill, student at
Srown, spent last week-end with her
aunt. Miss Sue O'Neill, in New York.

Ellsworth Abbott, manager of an
A. * P. store on Cooke street, Wa-
terbury, spent Sunday with his

• mother, Mrs. D. I. Abbott.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Bacon

Mr. and Mrs. N. I. Leteark are at
their Woodbary home after a two
weeks' stay In New RocneDe, N. Y.,
after a winter spent in Florida.

Word has just been received from
Springfield, Mass.. to the effect that
Miss Beth Judson, a resident of this
town, who is a student at Bay Path
Institute, has met the high standard
ot performance set by the tfnder-
wood Typewriting Company for pro-
ficiency in typewriting and has been

{accordingly awarded a sliver pin.
•Ml*s Judson is taking a two-year
1 secretarial training course at the In-
I *Ututf» In preparation for business.
She is the daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
U. O. Judson. ~-

Tlie HotchkissviHe players will
present "The Absent-Minded Bride-
groom" in Woodbury on the evenings
of April 12 and 13.
. Charles R. Sammis has been at

Fla., where they spent a portion or
the winter.

Small and Lean Fresh Shoulders,
12c Lb. Saturday, at C. F. Martin's.

Mr. and Mrs. William Shaw have
moved from the Palmer place to the
MacKenzie place, formerly owned by
Joseph Hall.

Clifford Hotchklss of Waterville
was a recent guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Isham.

The Sunshine Circle is holding a
meeting this afternoon with the pres-
ident, Mrs.. George B. Curtiss.

Miss Efrtella Isham spent last Sun-
day as the guest of Miss Doris Hull
Jof Pine Tree Tea House.

Mrs. George Fenn and children,
Helen and Russell Fenn, of Lltch-
field have been visiting this week
with Mrs. Fenn's aunt, MnfeCllnton
H. Judson. . ^

The Mission Circle will meet' on
Monday with Miss Ruth Burton as
hostess. . ~

. In the April "House and Garden"
and "House Beautiful" is advertised
a wall paper called "The Bay or
Maples." This is a reproduction of
an old wall paper usced in the days
of George Washington. Through the
efforts of Mrs. C. M. Clark, the ori-
ginal was sent to London and repro-
duced and Is now on sale in New
York.

Charles Anderson has just com-
pleted a large brooderhouse for Miss
Bebecca Kenyon.

Wesley Dickinson has had repairs
made to his milk house at his West
Side farm. Mr. S t Peter has been
doing the work.

James G. Dowd, who has been with
U s daughter, Mrs. Lewis Osborne of

five weeks for the purpose of getting
established a perfect diet to combat
a malady with which he has been
troubled for some time. The Sam-
mis family expect to spend the sum-
mer in town.

The wedding of Miss Eunice Hart
and Edward Clark will take place on
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock at
the bride's home in Minortown. Rev.
Earl Vinle will be the officiating
clergyman. '

Smoked Shoulders will be only 12c
a Lb. at C. F. Martin's on Saturday.

The Pomperaug Valley Garden club
will hold its next meeting on Tues-
day, April 10, at the Masonic Ban-
quet Hall. A. E. Wilkinson, vegeta-
ble specialist engaged in extension
work, will be the speaker. Subject.
"Soil Preparation." / The public is
invited to this meeting.

Miss Lois Harvey substituted for
Miss Ronalds as teacher in the high
school, Monday.

Mrs. W. D. Wedgwood Is enter-
taining the Thursday afternoon
bridge club and substitute players
four tables in all. at her home today

Miss Ruth Burton spent the week-
end with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Clark of Water-bury.

The college students will arrive
home during next week.

Mrs. Lewis Osborne of Litcbfield
Is spending some little time with her
sister. Miss Edtih Allen of Allendale.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Dakln will
spend the next month at Glen Cov
Springs,, Fla., arriving home about
May 1. " • . ' • - . .

Genevieve Sandier Is a new, and
the youngest member of the Friendly
Helpers.

nectient, Hartfanl. « t » conduct the
Lenten service at 8 t Paul's eusreh.
Woodbury, tomorow evening at 7:80
o'clock.

Union services for Holy Week win
be held on Thursday evening. April
5. at First Congregational church
and on Friday evening at the North
Congregational church.

Rev. C. W. Wilson has received
word from his son, Clinton D. WttV
son. superintendent of schools at
Bain. Maine, regarding the burning
of the Morse high school building of
that city, which was one of the finest
buildings In the state. The loss Is
placed conservatively at a quarter ot
a million dollars, flupt Wilson, at
considerable personal risk, succeed-
ed in saving a large part of the
achool records from filing caaes. Aft-
er a week's vacation Mr. Wilson ex-
pects to have the high school work
carried on in churches and other
buildings which have been offered
for the purpose.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Freeman of
Canaan were Sunday visitors .in
town at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Cannon.

Frank H. Barnes, ill with pneu-
monia with a nurse in attendance, is
more comfortable. Mr. Barnes's
birthday is Saturday and while he
will be unable to observe the day
with any celebration, be will be re-
membered by friends and relatives
on his 88th birthday.

the school play of the seniors,
"Ficke Forltune," will be presented
ln the town hall Thursday and Fri-
day evenings, at 8:00 o'clock. Miss
Elizabeth At wood and Miss Hasel
Swanson have been appointed as a
lommittee to secure music between
the acts.

Mrs. John Anderson of the Wash-
ington road has been critically. ill
with erysipelas.

There Is a change in the open sea
son for trout this year. It is not law
rul to fish in this state until Apr!
15, a change from date of April 1 as
heretofore. Our season now corre-
sponds with that of our neighboring
slate of Massachusetts. J. W. Tit-
comb, superintendent of the stat
board of fisheries and game, states
that the entire warden force will be
put onto the trout streams before
April 1.

C. F. Martin Is selling Fresh Pork
Loins for 15c Lb. on Saturday. Bee
his advertisement for other specials.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Tattle were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam P. Cahill in Cheshire.

Leland Newell and Harmon 6
Boyd, High street residents, mad

dssj
Dark

j of
90 ha* 1

May l i •
Mr. and Mrs. Hmeraon Atwood a »

recovering from their llloes***- Mr*.
Hun of South Britain has keen help-
tag in the home. -

,Mra. B. J. Richmond returned
home Sunday after spending two
weeks with her daughters in New
Haven.

X D. Kimball is building an addi-
tion to hla present garage on School
street and four more cars can be
accommodated. Wilbur Knowles haa
the contract

Mrs. Goodrich T. Smith will sing
"The Palnup by Faure at the Flrat
Congregational church- Sundayjmorn-
lng. -

The first of the- series on "Home
Management" to be given by Miss
Gladys Stratum of Storrs will be
bold at the home of Mrs. George
Curtiss on Tuesday, April 17.

Mrs. Steve Pappas returned Tues-
day night after a three months' ab-
sence spent in New York, where she
underwent a serious operation.

Mrs. B. R. Shopp returns today
after spending a week in Newark,
N. J., where her little grandson, .A*
bert Coey. Jr., haa been UL

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Harvey,
bo have been in Miami, Fla., for

some time, are expected home by
Easter. : .

Miss Ruth Judson and Miss Irene
Swanson returned on Tuesday to
Northfleld Seminary.

The bouquet of pink roses at First
church Sunday morning was sent by
Frank' H. Barnes, who received them
in his illness. _

Mrs. Helen Cleremont of New
York, who is recovering from a re-
cent illness, is spending some time
with her mother/ Mrs. . Catherine
Koch. ' I

The schools of the town wilt close
one week from today for the Easter
vacation. ' .

John Eckberg of .Naugatuck is re-
modeling the old barn on his land on
Hurt's hill Into an up-to-date farm
building.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles F. Ken-
worthy and Miss Barbara Ken-
worthy were among those who at-
tended the Flower Show in Mew
York last week. /

Mr. and Mrs. H..W. Beecher have
arrived at their home In Southbury
after spending the winter in Water-
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Thomas visit-
ed Mrs. John Ambler at S t Raphael's
hospital on Sunday. Mrs. Ambler
will soon be able to return to Wood-

The
Cream
of the

Tobacco
Crop

-PaulWaner,
Voted Most Valuable

Player In 1927
National League,

Says Luckies Do Not
Affect His Wind

"When I first started to smoht I
was anxious to find a cigarette
that would give me pleasure
untkout taxing my wind ar,ifr
ritating my throat, lsoondis*
coveredLuckyStrikes.lamvcry
fond of (fie excellent flavor of
fase cigarettes and they' Veep
my throat dear and do not
affect my wind in the least,"

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH THE

It's
No Throat Irritation-No

CLOSING OUT
SALE

WATBBBUBT. OONH.

of the

•
i
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CURRAN DRY GOODS CO, STOCK
SATURDAY

<i

There will be a great Dollar Day Sale

Wonderful Items will be offered in eveq
Department of the Store.

Look for the Dollar Sale Tickets

CURRAN DRY GOODS CO.

* s

37 South Main Street
BWMMBUI

Waterbury, Cman.

Smartly Tailored

EASTER COATS
FOR GIRLS

$8.95 to $19.75 ,_
So new and becoming are the new Easter
Coats for girls in novelty checked tweeds,
navy bine cheviots, poiret twills, kashanir.
All finely tailored and carefully finished
with interesting pockets,, scarf throw col-
lars, fur cuffs, or fur collars.

Sizes 7 to 14 years. .

— GIRLS' SECTION, SECOND FLOOR —

. Styles New and Fetching: in
GIRLS' EASTER DRESSES

$5.95 to $10
Little straight line", dresses with pleated skirts, basque styles
with full skirts—of fine crepe de chine^—trimmed with em-
broidery, fine tucking shirring and pleating. Scarf neck and
cape back model* in keeping with the new Spring mode.
Sizes 7 to 15. Colors: Rose - Rose Beige - Green - Powder
Blue - Tan - Red - Misty Morn.

— GIRLS' SECTION, SECOND FLOOR —

Boys' AU-Wool 4-Piece
EASTER SUITS

$10 to $17.50
Coat • Vest • Two> Pair Trousers o r
* * Knickers

Well tailored suits of all wool materials,
single breasted with two and three button
style coat. Two. p a t e of knickers with
small rises and two pairs of trousers with
the larger sizes.- In brown and gray, col-
ors which promisa -̂fto be s6 popular for
boysVsuits ^S jpnngL." '
-BOYB' DEPABTMBNT, BABBMTBNT FLOOR--

1 ' . 4 : ; . , - .

* 4 ^
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